







Men’s Black and Brown Sneakers; ;
Boys Black and* Brown Sneakersy -jL—^j 5, pair 50^
^Youths Black and Brown Sneakers, 11 to 13, pair.i$1.35 
Child’s Black,and Brown Sneakers, 6 to 10^, pr...$l.'25 
Men’s Brown Canvas Shoes, with rubber heel ^^nd solid 
sole. Suitable for present wear. Special^; pair....$2.95
mm4*S BALBRIGGAN UMDERVi^AR
natural
Reliable make. Made from good quality cotton yarns, 
color,.mediuni weight, short or Jong sleeves, 
knee or ankle length. Well made and finished. All 
sizes. ■ ■
Price $L75 per suit—Coa^2;bii*!,ations $L75 ’
MEN'S COTTON SOX 
in Black and Brown—rSpecial 5 pair for $JvOO
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
3 'Dozen Men’s Dress and Business Shirts, slightly 
soiled. Sizes 14% to 18.
Special^ 50c each*
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES
Six dozen Ladies House Dresses, made in a variety: 
of styles from a big selection of the best quality Ging­
hams. Sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $3*50-^pecial $2*50;
TURKISH TOWELS
Fifty’ dozen Turkish Towels. Good large size aiid 
heavy weight.' Regular $1.25. ■
Special 95c per pah^;
GOLF WOOL
In orange color only. 2 oz. balls. Regular 20c.
Special, 2 for $25c«
IWie city council ihold their first re­
gular M^y meeting in the councdl 
chaimiber last evening. Mayor Hen­
derson. occupying the chair. Alder­
man KohicHaud was the only absentee.
The Board of School Trustees at­
tended the meeting in a body and the 
financing of the Fernie . schools in 
general was discussed by the two 
bodies.
, A communication from Dr. Assel- 
sttiiie, through hlis attorneys, Herch- 
mer : & • Mitchell, advised the council 
that the ’Doictor will not be resipon- 
sible for payment of ambulance fees 
unless he personally gave the order 
,for Ithe ambulance.
A. Klauer, on behalf of the Fernie 
baseball - team, applied for permission 
to use the city park for a ball dia- 
mcnd dijring the. 1524 season. A mo 
iion was, passed grsrih:^ this with 
the usaol public holitJay rc-servations.
The city clerk read a letter from, 
the Asopu-fcaticiJ’! ■ Associariirn reiju'est- 
inig -the assistance of the council in 
bavmg' the goverTiimewt Yiialntain the 
present scale of pensions and bonue 
being, plaid to amputwjtion cases,- it- 
being understood that it was ,the in­
tention cf the • govei'nment to iwitri- 
draw the bonus.
A motion was passed’ instructing 
lihe city clerk to write the Hon. J. H. 
King a recommenidatipn from the Fer­
nie council that the government com­
ply with the request of the Amputa­
tion Assoedation.
15,000 MINERS QUIT WORK
BECAUSE OFFICIAL REMOVED
•Scranton, Pa., April 30.—^Disre­
garding pleas of district officers of 
the anion that they remain at work, 
a^roximately 16,000 anthracite min­
ers - employed at 11 mines of the 
Gdenn Alden Coal Co., went on strike 
today because of the dismissal from 
the compiany's employ of an official 
of a union at Edwa^rdisViUe, Pa. Two 
mines, the Diamond and ^orrs, did 
net obey the strike order.
■ The grievance committee of the 
union miners of the Glenn Alden Go. 
met last night at Wilikesbarre^ and 
ordered the strike. At the same time 
B, Cappellini, district president, urg­
ed the men to remain at work and 
peimit their grievance to come 







CranbreO'k, April 29.—W. R, P;os3, 
of Variouver, the lawyer for the i. 
W.y/-, In Liheir acUon have the in- 
iviTvciion stgainst their organiaation 
and leaders rsnnevcd. is iji thfi ■city 
this vrsek. Jes, Peterson, the X.W. 
Vf\' leadei’ durljig the recent strike, 
returned from Calgary a.rid ‘ the 
oppcidng la'-^ryers conducting an 
exasnina’tion lor discovery prciparatoi-y 
to the hearing of ithe main action. 
-H. W. Herchmer is •acting for the 
lumbermen. The other leader named 
in the injunction is J. Sampson. ‘




UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE ^ VICTORIA AVEI^
:Calendnr for Week Beginning Sunday, May .4, 1924. :
Without a dioubf, the presentation 
of the operetta “Sn'ow .White,” by the 
United Church Sunday' School in -ithe 
church last Tuesdiay evening was one 
of the pretiaest plays ever presen'ted 
in the city.
- The ;^tpry of, -the play is well known 
to all of us, and knowing the story 
m'ade the acting of it by our local 
talent, a -very, atitraclfive event, as 
yras; ievid^cedyliy the <capiacS,tyv>audi--. 
ence witnessing the performance. ‘ 
Mrs. ^Bertha ^ Kirkpatrick, ■• as Prin-^ 
cess Show White, played her ' part 
to perfecldon. The whole plot is: based 
upon -this character arid consequently 
requires an artist who is able to com-; 
bine .the talents. of a soprano singer 
and an. actress.
•' The -wickedi Queen, step-mother of 
•■the Prin'cess, was ably portrayed by 
Miss Elsie Prey, who surprised many 
of her friends on her first public ap­
pearance. She'-adopted the haughty 
carriage and - overbearing mannerisms 
of the queen and oarried-out . ber part 
without a flaw. . •
Joseph , Terry.:' excelled hmself in
.Sydney M'ines, N.S;. April 28.—^Dis­
tract, N'O. 26, U. M. W. of X., is 'in 
danger of immediate collapse, ac­
cording to. predictions: made.in labor 
cinjles; here. Much, it is stated> - - de­
pends on the outcome of the joint 
meeting of -the locals to, be held prob­
ably next week, to cpnsider a- circu­
lar letter issued by. the provisional 
board defining the poKcy of; the in-'
At a representative meeting of the 
'Conservative party, held in Victoria 
Hall on Wednesday evening, the fol-^ 
towing officers were elected:
Hon. PreSi—^H'on. Arthur Meighen, 




Executive: T. Beck, N. E. Suddaby, 
Mat. Tully, A. C. Liphardt, Neil Mc- 
Callum, Edwin Rutledge, J. P. Lowe, 
John Bella, Stafford Wilson, John 
McLaren, Fi-ed Kennedy, John Pod- 
bielanici'k, Oon. Reece,, Jos. Austin, 
George Wasnock, James Marshall, 
James Davidson, Mike Serek, George 
Moses,. D. Nicoletti, G. G. Moffatt, 
Harold Minton, Wm. Currie, Pi Mar- 
dinek, W. Wilmrat, Jamie's Sitewadfc, 
V/m. Stockv-zell, A. RlKZiuto, K. A. 
Wiikes, Thos. Frcatiec, J. F. , Bud- 
'uckj, F. Spalding. James Oerhett, 
Jos. Aiello, James Ijow, O. Steven­
son, Chas. Norris, H. Bryan-t, ■ Y/m. 
Pri'Se, John Kobus, D. Markland, A. 
T. KaxTidit-on,, Jas. McOdol and. S. 
Hex'clunex’, John A.. E-obertson, C. J. 
Digby and James Brotey.
The question of putuing a candi- 
diaxe in the field -was then •ais/cussed 
xxnd the fcliowung resolution wU's 
passed:
“That the meeting go on record as 
favoring the nomination of a straight 
Oonserva'tive candidate to. contest the 
riding,”
The following delegates were then 
elected to attend a nominating con­
vention to be held in Fernie on Fri­
day evening. May 9: Neil McCallum, 
T. Prentice, J. H. Marshall, H. Bryr 
ant, G. G. Moffatt,. JOs. Austin, S. 
Herchmer, Stafford Wilson, D. Mark- 
land, A: C. Liphardt.
----------------o------------- -—
Mount Fernie Lodge, I:O.O.F., to­
gether -with' Kootenay Encampment 
and the sister lodge, Esther Rebekah 
No. 20, celebrated the 105th anniveir- 
sary of the foundling of the order on 
this" continent, ’ by holding a -whist 
drive and dance in their hall last Pri- 
dlay evening.
Cards weire played' from 8.30 to 
10.30 pjm. Miiss L. Puokey and J,. 
Puckey taking the first prize's, -while 
Mrs. Owen and F. Harrison capture 
the consolation awards. .
Following cards a light shipper was- 
served by the combined Good of the- 
I Order committees, th'en Chairman Ad- 
lard called upon D.D.G.M. T. Biggs 
foir an adddress. Mr. Biggis outlined 
the history of Odd Fell-owship and of. 
the great wo.rk it had accompM'Shed 
in the past and expressed confidence 
of its continued success.
On Sunday e^TOning -jhe membe-rs of 
all three lodges agaio gathered to­
gether at the hall and marched ij« a 
body, wearing regalia, io OL’vUt 
Cap'tist churcb, Where Bro. the Itev, 
Htnnpffireys conducted a ser^nce
veiq^ appropr.vate on the c-ccasion.
MST. 19 NEW 
■ AGIEEIEIT
ternational- union, padticularly in r€^ 
's]^t'‘'terthe'indebtedne3S>-'<rf the dis--
Sunday— '
Combined service at 11 a.m., 
Service at Coal Creek at 2.80 p.m. 
Evening service at 7-80 p.m. > ^
Monday—
Regular monthly meeting of. the 
OLadies Aid at the home of Mrs. Ir-- 
vine at 8 p.tn. , ,
Friday—
' C. G. I. TI at 7.30 pan.
Others will judge you, not by what
you tan be, bilt by whiat you are; but
hi
Wednesday-— .
Junior Aid at 7.30 p.m.
Thursday— ■
Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m.
you must judge yourself, not by w at 
you are, but by whait you can ' be:-'— 
Ivan Panin.
Every, day is a little life, atiid our 
whole life y is but .a day. repeated. 
Tlrose, therefore, that dare lost a day 
are dangeiiously prodigal; those that 
dare "misspend it* desperate.—^Bishop 
Hall. '
Golf
• Wc have just received another fine assortment of I
the character of the Prince, his voice 
being .exceptionally well adapted to 
his role; and made a splendid imprea* 
,sion upon the audience.
' Wesley Owen, as . Oaxl the Hunts"- 
nixian, was in his element in^ the part 
he had and carried it through in a 
very capable manner.
The children’s parts. Arbutus, Daf­
fodil and Violet, played by Misses 
Irene Tpdhunter, Betty Broley and; 
Louvain Todbunter; “The Voice of 
the Mirror,”, by Masters Frank In- 
graim and Bobby Mills, were very well 
taken. The chorus of childrcn’o 
voices in the one, two, thTOc and four! 
ipart pi does showed'the result of great 
attention to , their training' and wore 
really romarlcnble .for their sweet and 
(dl'ear tone.
Tho coffiftumea Wore very pretty
trict. ’
During, the “strike” last' January 
a' relief fund am'Ounting to about 
$105,000 j> .was distiiibuit'ed among. ■ the 
miners in grocery orders to the 
merchants. President LewdsAof the 
international, it is stated, disclaims 
any.' responsibility • for this expendi­
ture inasmuch as the “strike” ^ was 
not : declared. It has been proposed 
to the men' of the diisitriot that the 
$105,000 be made .up by a levy of 50 
cents fE week , for the next four 
months on every .man in the district. 
Many miners are repor<ted to be in­
dignant over -the proposal.'




_HonA’W.-H.. ^Tfth?riaodsi^Mini§ter of 
Public -^Wprks, ahd-H'On. A. M. -Man-, 
son. Attorney General; -will: addres'S'a
public meting to be held in the Grand
likeThes^re here tonight. This looks 
an - early eieetiion. Perhaps the min­
isters will tell us exactly when.
The public are invited tq; meet the 
ministers after the meeting at the 
I.O.O.P. Hall.
In view of the statement made the 
other day by Wm. Sherman, presi- > 
dent of District 18 of the United 
j Mine Workers of America, that the 
contra'Ot of the Ken'tucky-Tennessee 
Coal Operators’ Association had been 
repudiated by the international offi­
cers of the union, R. M. Young, com- - 
mi'ssioner pf the coal operators here, 
wired the .officers of the association, 
and has received the foll.qwing reply r 
“Your wire. Notwithstanding claims 
made by your union officials, the un- 
diisputed fact remainis that' -the copy 
of cqnltract and wage scale mailed 
you is the duly accepted' contract un-' 
der which union mines in District IQ^ 
are now; operating and shipping coaI.v 
In face of -this definite statement” 
-the-:- suggestii'on'*; . Mr^^ ‘Young;' states,. -- 
that -the contract' in ' the ' Eentiirei^^'^'fe: 
Tennessee' ffdid- was tentative and' 
never' .put into-^operation, does not' 





direct from the mahers in Scotland* Players who have 
used these Auchtcrlonie Cluhs Imo^w that no better 
gfolf cluhs arc made anywhere. A largfe variety of left- 
handed clubs arc included with this shipment*
The Putters* Putting: CIccks* Mid-irops* Jiggers* 
Mashies and other irons sell for* each ........... $5.50
; Drivers'and Brassies* each......................... ............. $5*75
Brassie Spoons* each...................... :........................$6.00
The Sporting Goods Store*
and were well odlapted to the oper­
etta, tho cosltume of Princess Snow 
"White at her 'vwedding being really 
marvollohs*
/ It is to bo legrebtod that Fei^nio 
is nbonit to lose such a eitlxen as Mr. 
Biggs, who has, during the paat wodic 
.produced' •with 'entiroly loca'I talent the 
cantata, “The Wreck of 4;ho Argosy” 
and this operetta “Snow White.”''Mr. 
.Biggs la leaving Fernie Saturday 
’morning for Soabtio, where ho oxpccta 
to make his homo. Ho has been ac­
tively connected with children’s and 
adult •choirs boltflx in -tliio Old Country 
and in Fernie for many yoana, Ms 
first big venture Ixeing in 1$97, when 
ho took a children's choir from Orosa 
Keys ,in Wales to a choml competi­
tion at iCrysttal Palace in Lonijlcn, 
whore his choir took ihlwl position 
against on'trioa from all over- 'the 
ohl country. Durlng. hlia sitny in Fer- 
.nio ho has prcHluccd many of ’IheHO 
cautatas- and operetiaa" atid we -will 
find his iwxsition hnrrl ho fill.
The' Loyal’ Order of Moose installed 
their officers for, the ensuing year‘on 
Monday, April 2$. There was a large 
attendance of members, including al­
most fifty from the Michel lodge. 
Tho id!i*ni team of the Women of 
Moos'Cheant' Legion ..took part in the 
insitqillation. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the ladies of the Legion and 
dancing and singing .was the order 
of the evocning. During the evening 
Bro. J. 'W-ood was presented with a 
Past Dictatoris jewel, and Bro. D. 
Small was presented' ■with a small 
token o'f eSte'em in recognition of his 
sorvicos' at tl^o piano. Mrs. Jas. Wil­
son, Senior Rogenit of tho Moose- 
hcarit Leigioni, was presented with a 
beautiful Moose ring, this being her 
soeond torm as Senior Regent. MrS'. 
Robt. Bill'slborough, Past Senior Re­
gent, made the presentation, to which 
Mrs. Wilson made a sulti^lo reply. 
Tho follbwing off leers, were Installed;
'Paeil DicUator—i-Bro. John Wood.
Dictator;—iBro. John Sweenoyi.
Vice DictaitoTT—iBr'O. Hany Harri­
son,
Preln'to—Bro, Wm, McPhcrison.
Secretary*—^Bro. Jas. Wilson, throe 
year term.
Treasurer—^Bro. • R’olrt. Samson.
Sgt.-iat-Arm's—Bro, Robt. Bninhor- 
oxxgli.', '
Inner Guard—^Bro, Wim. Savage
Outer Guard—*Bro. Robt. Mllchell.
Tru'steeS'—^Bros. Arthur . Pugh, At*- 
thur Harfiaon, A. J. Oarter.
Pianist—'Bro, DaVUl 'Slmall,




4 ;■ • 34 93.40
5 31 92.56
6 29 96.44
7 . . 37 91.97
8 34 93.66
9 31 89.61
10 30 ' 94.16
11, . : '41 . ■ . • 96.00
12 40 96.93
13 . 39 96.84
14 88 91.61
16 41 87.00
16 . 40 ^ 82.84
.17 - 41 78.00
18 36 73.78
19 30 : 90.40





Highest Perconitage—-Div. 1, Con-
tral SchoO'l. Teacher, Miss E. M. Ho-
Tokio, May 2.—It is unofficially 
announced that Japan has bought the 
plans of 'a German architect for a 
submersible displacing 4000 tons.
, Atlanta, Ga., May 2.—A revised 
check shows that the tornado of 
Wednesday killed 105, injured 500' and 
did damage estimated at over $10.- 
000. ,
gan.
Palsehass, Alaska, May 2.—Grave 
anxiety is felt for the safety of Lt, 
Martin, U.S. world flyer, who has. 
been missing for two days.
•Gttawia, May 2,—Unionists oort- 
cluded their case for church union be­
fore the Coirhmons committee today..
GtlLawa, May 2.—'Reports indicate' 
that India’s wheat crop this year will 
total 375,387,000 bushels, six million 
more than lost year.
Halifax, May 2.—The ill luck which 
attends fishormanls cup schooners wae 
again in evidence whom tho Dolawann,. 
Canadian entrant in 1020, was lost.
Olivet Baptist Church
Nmv Vrtrif, 'M'.wy 1,—.Twelf
will dofoTMl his title against Harry 
Wllla, liho ginivt negro contender, in 
a 1.2-roain'd match at Jersey Olty bn 
•the aftehnoon of Sepi. 0.
Bxuiday, May .4, 1924—
.. 11 .a.'m.r—“The Heiplesa 
Oiiriat." Five m'tnUte addroM to* chil­
dren, Junior choir.
2.80 pjm.—Soimlay ikshool.
7.30 p.'m.—Subject, “The Grave 
tho Garden.” Senior choir.
' E'verybody. welcome.
in
Cicxnbrook will have a city -iKHcba’I 
longnuo of three tcamis this year, 'if 
errangtsmen'ts planned at tho annual 
m'oetSng of tho Amateur aseociaiion 
Thursday evening last are put inte 
effect. The Victorias, a team headed 
and managed by Goo. Anton, of itho 
Victoria cafe, •will make Its dclbut 
in boodlyall tlrclos. The 'railroad boys 
will place a teoim in the field, made 
up of a cotnihinatlon. of the vY,MX3.A. 
and O.P.R. men. The tbiwl team will 
be the pftek of the city, head'od by 
Doc.; Hufman. Tlio high school .was 
anxiouis to place a team iri the league 
but 'they lacked tho neoosisary bn't- 
'tery and-unles* some miatterial 'turns 
up 'xv^fhiln tho 'next week ft is :prob‘~ 
able they will <lrop out. The Indians 
from St. Eugene mission may be 1n- 
dticed to come In'to the city with a 
teem. TTu'W hovA .« n'lmlvflr of R-oonm>’
Toronto, May 2.—Only $200,000 of 
$2,000,000 of Homo Bank doulxle lia­
bility wn« pai<i on expiry of thig time 
limit. '
Toro'nlto, May 2.—-The local obser­
vatory record's an earthquake In the 
direction of the i Woat Indies.
Ottawa, May !•—recommenid- 
atlon of the civil service oommlsion 
to tho revised slalary schedule f'dr the 
poaital employes of Canada, will not be 
ooceptod by tho employes.
Paris, May !.■—^Toxlay was the 
quifceeit May Day since the world 
war throughout France. The taxi driv­
ers were the oo'ly strikers In' Paris.
Yicloria, Mas*- 1.- A trial Bh’ip'Oteol
try'*-*** .t'vUH.- IUM'I l>tij
ball playere and some of the Indians | the Blue Funnel liner Achilles'" today 
have oxprwjifKul a willingness to meet j, for delivery to 'the butchers ossocla- 
thelP polo face brcwWtren on the dla- [ tion of Japan by the Alberta gcivem- 
mond.—Cmnlwobk Oourier, I merit.
> < £| 9 1. !■ » ft , t V* *f(f 1*“' !“■ -• Vr/' ’») 'i-n - t'- /.i » i>l I H K y“, 1... H «« r ft »4 t IV'11 »?»)> pv.-il’- -fw-n **•''11 (V lr"'V" >1 H ■ ■■ iir-
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MOLDS MECOMD 
FOR OASSEl
TeiWts made of the Rogers-ImiperLal 
gateser over 1416 week end preye the 
gas flow to be 62,480,000 cubiC'<»feet 
per 24 hours. This makes the well 
twice ihe size of the largest gas well 
ever brought in in Canada, and makes 
it a close rival of the great gasser 
that led to the opening up of the rich 
Simackover, Ark., oil field- It is one 
of the largest in the world.
The information regarding the se­
cond pressure te^ of the flow, m^e 
with a 'gauge secured from R. Wint­
ers, of the Western Canada Natural 
Gas comipany, was ^ven the Leth- 
hridige Herald over long distance 
phone by "Mark G. Rogers, of the 
Canadian Oil and Refining Co., all-out 
noon Monday. The tests were made 
Sunday. after the well had.' been 
brought under control.
The rook pressure gauge and the 
open flow test were both made, the 
former showing 840 pounds pressure. 
The increa'se in flow was recorded as 
follows: 300 pounds, first’ half mm- 
uJte; 600 pounds, first minute; 700 
pounds, two minutes; 810 pounds in 
three minutes.
■■ . A two hour open fk)Vir test, was 
'Wiade with the astonishing ?eglstering
of 62,480,000 cubic feet per liay. The
This is a rotary mill and is reputed 
to be the l^st of its kind anywhere in 
the Crow’s Nest country. There is 
reason to believe that at least one 
other mill in the Femie area that has 
been idle the bast few seasons will 
be resuming operations within 'the 
next few weeks.
. * —^------- ----- o----------------  ■
BANKING COMMITTEE




^'Sed l.5^evil” — so named because it 
came in in the red 'beds-;;;r-Sva3 simash 
■ed 'to atctiTus sH predibfcions, nearly 
trebHn-g the initial measurement 
made by ihe ehercfist of the-laaperial 
Oil company; and strongly bearing 
out tile estimate of C. W. Dingman, 
Oominlloca gotvemment.'geological sur- 
ve;^ engineer, who la'st Thursday .pa?o- 
nounced it the largest gas well in 
Canada..;
Nothing can y^ he announced : re- 
'gaiddng the charaidter of the gss as 
to its gasoline content. A small ab­
sorption plant now here and will 
be taken to the well, where a thor­
ough' test of the gas wall he made. 
?rhis test can be made in two or three 
'days:
The feeling^rongly prevails that 
the gas in the Rogers well is indica­
tive of oil underneath, and the hope 
is general that a deep^ test of the 
■monster gasser will be made. “Some- 
"where on the border, on the Canadian 
5^de, there is a tremendious pool : ; of 
oil, and one of these days it is going 
to be discovered,” said a long-experi­
enced oil ;mahf today. . ‘"rhe .presence 
of so much gas is .proof of that.- I 
look upon the Rogers discovery -' as; 
one of the most far-reaching in the 
hi^bry of .the , oil game in Canada. 
No one can tell what it may lead to.’’
Down in Wyoming they have a cou­
ple of wet gassers that are making 
75,000,000 and 60,.000,000 cubw feet 
daily. They' are located on Billy 
Creeik, north of Salt Greek, and are 
bwned by the Carter Oil companiy, 
one of the Standard group. Accord­
ing to puhlii^ed figures this gas is 
making three-quarters of a gallon of 
gasoline per 1000 feet of gas.
“Old Glory,” the well that miade 
the Bow Island field famous some 16 
years ago gave 29^000,000 feet O'Pen 
flow at flush produ'Ction. ...
Ottawa, April 28.—jOonsideraltdon of' 
the Home Bank failure land the bank­
ing problem by the house of commons 
is not now likely to be -taken up un­
til next week. Some time before the 
Easter recess the house referred the 
whole question * to thev banking and 
commerce committee but no meeting 
of this body has been held and none 
is expected to be called for the pres­
ent week, which is to be given up 
chiefly, as far as con^itteea go, to 
the church union question. '
In 'the meantime the eviidence taken 
before the royal commission on the 
Home Bank is being printed day by 
iday . for use of the memjjers of 
parliament. _ This evidence may be 
considered in committee "un'dier the 
reference made by the house,>but it is 
design^ to be us^ for finding a rem­
edy for weatoifesses in the Bank Act 
and not p'ssrpoa*-: of doaiiag to | pfoipoT*t3on
a concl^ls'io©. upon the qus#.£onv of 
government respan'wifeility for the 
bank fail'Ure, which hafs been submit­
ted "to the royal ec.TU'suissiiIon.
The prg-ofcitRiir'ugs'csIiion for emori'd- 
ms-nt 'jf the Bank Act which stands 
fisst bteibrs the coanmittee; is.^ the 
creation of an insuvns.ce fund for sav­
ings deposits. - This proposal was 
bmughb besPoro the house by Ij 
I^a'dflier, Covisorv&'fcive, Sc'ath Vanco?:- j 
ver, sm'd W4r&. referred b-y that- body j 
to tide banking co-h'umlittee. AnqtSier 
suggestion which is likely to be press­
ed during the inquiry is the establish­
ment of a system' of government in- 
apection of the banks.
Besides the church union question, 
which comes prominently to’ the front 
in the piuvtate > bills committee on 
W'edines'day, another issue of much 
importance; to engaige a committee is 
the Canadian National ' lines
bill. This will come ,up -toworrow in 
the railway committee,’ to' which the 
various bills on this subject have been 
.referred.
The date mentioned in government 
circles for the beer plebiscite is draw­
ing near, and still the great body of 
the eleotorate . remain in ignoran'ce 
as to whlat is proposed, comments the 
Cranhrook H'erald. 'There is, as a mat­
ter of fact, no reason why it should 
be m'ade an excuse for a separate 
plebiscite, entailing that much extra 
expene on the province, when the 
question could be put to the peotpJe 
at the Blame time as an eleoflon, whi'dh 
cannbt now be delayed vtery many 
months. Moreover, it must obvious­
ly be spring or fall for an election, 
the summer months being too much 
oocupiedi with the serious business 
of famning and ■other strictly season­
able activities. M the government 
feels that what they have to offer 
in regard to the beer proposals will 
bring any relief from the conditions 
that have grown up around the pre­
sent liquor act, they should have nb 
hesitation in aiivancing the proposals. 
The public at large believes in uphold­
ing the law at all'costs,^but- when 
these codts are heaped up out of all 
to wliat migrA bo s-pent 
.on ather cases in the criminal cal­
endar, ihs law e<-<isteai t-Ti com-Ki'Snd re­
spect.
' ■ Aitter'the;^ that the
liquor coiifc-ol bifi got through -"vitilfe- 
out the iTJeoipla really knowing what 
they voted for, the gdvern'meiut^ould 
fea at especial pains to let the day­
light in on their beer Belting ^'TC -
trc: pOSalSi’ ’ , ;■? . '
Compare Brunswick Records with other makes— 
You will then be convinced of Brunswick superiority
"MY RADIO MAN"
"HOME IN PASADENA"
AI. Jolson, with Isham Jones’ Orchestra
"TWO BLUE EYES" 
"TSriNE O'CLOCK SAL"
Fox Trots—Ray Miller and His Orchestra
"WALTZ ME TO SLEEP" 
"THRUr THE SHADY LAP^"
Waltzes—Carl Fentoni’s Orchestra
THE WATERS. -,OF\l/mi3S1HTOI^^







P* O. Box 205
FERNIE. - - B.C.
ip, file Old Stand
"WMimB •TUB. XA.ZV UAISIBS
■■'BOisrr 'iim HAJES-r
Fra Tro'is—Oriels “iTcbestra
FOREST FIRE LOSSES IN­
EAST KOOTENAY SMALL
HOME BAN®: TRIALS GO
OVER TO FALL ASSIZES
Toronto, April 28.-^—'Pirectors ^d, 
O'ffl'ciialis' of the Home Blanfc:^ Can­
ada appeared before Mr. Justice Len­
nox in the , miimSnal assizes today, be­
ing remand^ to the autumn assizes 
and bail- was renewed. The proceed­
ings were brief.
• D. L. McCarthy, K.G., speciaferown 
prosecuitor, following a conference 
with the provincial legal authorities, 
intimated last night 'that the defend­
ants would not he tried at the spring 
: assizes. .









Losses through forest, fires in 1923 
in . East Koottemay vKire the lowest 
in thV history of- that ,big district, 
according to Norman Moore, -of Cran- 
brobk,. distridt forester. “Through the 
co-opera'tioh of the people,” said Mr. 
Moore, “and a newly awakened inter­
est in forest protection we have been 
able to reduce fire losses from, year 
to yqar, though human agencies sure 
, still respon^ble for 86 per cent, of 
our forest losses; an appalling state 
of affairs, surely, that we still de­
stroy our forest heritage 'through 
criminal neglect.”, ' '
I This year, as last, the district for­
ester- is condU'Cting an educational 
campaign amongst the children, and 
between now' and .the -end of the first 
week in May he will have addressed 
practically every school in East Koot­
enay on forest pibtect3on4 Last year 
a 14-yoar old girl inipil at the Golden 
school won third place in a province- 
wtide essay writing' contest on this 
subject. This year these prizes will
JUSTICE GALLIHER’S
. REPORT ON THE P.G.E.
■ Mr. Justice Galliherte report on the 
P.G.E. railway^in'quiry has-been sub- 
mi<tted'.to Hdn^ Dr. Ma'CLesan, provin­
cial; secretary, but .Ihe dtocument wiiil 
not be con^ered. untik Premier 01- 
retums from Ottawa, when itiver
will be placed before a full meeting, 
of: the executive council and pub- 
.lished.' ■ . ..
The wind has sung a lullaby ^
And hused my •thoughts to quietude; 
So dream, and only • dream, can T, — 
And o’er my joyis and sorrows 
• brood.
But why bethink •of sorrowis here 
’ In this great ■world -of life and'Ggflit, 
And love and joy and right, good cheer 
And all that goes to keep us tight?
The esitblisihineinib •of 
hairdresser who •caters ‘ 







"Diamond Dyes” Make 'Old, Shabby.. 
Faded Apparel Jiist Like New;
Don’t worry about perfect results.
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
delei - ■a new, rich, fa ss color to any fa' 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or.mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirtBr 
children’s coats, draperies,—ever^hing!
A Direction Book is^n package.
; To match any material,, have dealer 
nhow you ^‘Diamand Dye?* Coloi' Card.*
Althou^ the movement of lumber
from East Koo’tenay mills is very , i j, . ^ j j?
“T?- o? Srof Cranbrook, provincial district for­
ester in East Kootenay, looks for a 
out of lumber this year that will not 
be more than tliirty million feet short 
of the record cut of 179 million feet 
in 1923, and had the sleighing at the 
extreme wedtr- side of his distri'ct 
boon even normal, Mr. Mooro .is con- 
fid ontt the 1924 cut would have fully 
equalled that lof the previous year.
Just now the pnly worth while in-;- 
quiries for luimber come froni wosteacn 
Oanadiattn which market the Kootenay 
mills cannot successfully comx>ote. 
The United Sta'tcs demand has prac­
tically jcoas-od, but there is some im- 
proy^ent in sales at Saskatch'cwan 
an'd Manitoba centres. Until another 
crop is at least In sight no great im­
provement is lopked for on the pra- 
irio market. ,
Polos in the 40-foet length are in 
good demand at satisfactory ptftccs. 
I^th the miinera on strtike the de­
mand has stopped for mine props 
' and mine" ties, and tine a'sahranco of 
another crop is the only thing that 
will expedite the sale, of posts, of 
wlhkh many thousands are piled up 
nwalt}ng buyeru.
Mr. lV|ooro conservatively estlmattes 
the . value of the proapectivo 1924 cut 
•of railway ties at $750,000,000. Over 
a mtllHon sawn ties are now sure of 
'hjllvery on contracts already entorec! 
into and in a'chlltion to these there is 
always a large cut. of hewn ties.
Riirteen wnwImHlls are n-ow in openn- 
tion and Iry the early part of May the 
total should irea<h at least thirty 
porrllor. i.f llir.'.c. .nr.* cf the r.c 
callctl poatahl'e type that are busy on 
tic cuts.
After being shut down for about 
six years the planit of the Superior 
, Spnic-e Oo., Ltd., between MicGilll- 
vray and Coibin is now in operation.
f them being offered in each, for­
estry dlia'fcrict. '
Fa'dilities for locating forest fire's 
in East Ko'otenay-have been improv­
ed since last fall by the^ installation 
•of another lo;okout stii'tion, the latest 
being at a point above Moyle, west 
of Omnbro'ok, whore the man in 
ch'arge has a condumanding vliow . of 
that wh^le valley and as far east as 
Thom'pson Creek, almost 40 milcia 
cast.
For fhi® year an even more com­
plete Idokout willl be built in the Cd- 
uimb'iia valley, near Invermere, to be 
known as Swan'gpa. Bb .will command 
view of the wlho'lo country north 
yto Splllam'aicheen n'nd south almost 
te Fort Steele. It will have all the 1 
latest equipment including an Os­
borne lire finder, %,
The great valpo of these stations 
as flrS loca'bors .has fully demonstrat­
ed the -economy of instballing and 
maintaining them, and after Swansea 
will come a station botween Yahk 
and Creston that will take cafe of 
the wlitoilo country bo Kootenay Liand.- 
Ing.
Accordinig to Mr. Moore, present 
plans are for t0»o ini8t«|ilIat!on of a 
dozen more tourist camp sites in East 
Kootenay this year. Three of them 
will Ibo locptodl between Crow’s Nestj 
and Fjemiej three on tha sotfth. end 
of tto Banff-Windermere road, , be­
tween Windormera nndl FoVfc Steele; 
two be'bween Femite and Ellco; itwo 
botweeTii Oimnllmook and. Yahk, and 
‘twq in the Crasafon area—at Arrow' 
Creelc an*! Kriitonnioblr.
[WHim
Didmjtu and Chamt 
hdemne Wooduiadt
For the parlor, living room, bedroom 
or bath n»om there is no finish to 
compare with Alba-Gloss White 
Enamel."
Designed expressly for people whose sense of 
beauty demanda the artistic effccta that only 
a real high grade White Enamel can pro­
duce. Alba-Qloss ia the supreme enamel for 
interior or exterior finishing.. '
Alba-Gloss Enamel will never fioke, turn 
yellow, craefc or chip* retaining its beautiful 
wlfitenesa long after other enamels have 
perished. ' , ■ ■'
Made in two 'finiaheaT-High Qloaa and 
EggShdl.
IVa frtv/f« you #« oatteimt iUmauea iM» mslAacf 
«/ h0UttH/!yirtg iniertor woodwork of your 
homm* Wm cum givm you p»Jt dataitm regarding 






Prtrn the beach viewpaint the quee- 
•Wen ef whait eomititatea a proper 
batWnig edit is laripely a matter of 
form.
---------- - for
Stapis SEd Cirqeeries 





Shop — SI PeHatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
A. MLEAN
General Contractor and 
Builder
sge: mm oespore: iiirii:.x>i2irG
PRICES MODERATE





Vacant, unreserved; surveyea 
.Jrown lands may bO' pre-empted by 
i.iritl8b subjects over IS years of azA 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become' British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence; occiibatlon, 
and Improvement for eKrtculturol 
purposes. ■
Full information concerning rogax- 
atlons regarding; pre-emptions Is 
tflven in Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, 
'How to Pre-empt Land," copies , of 
vhich can be obtained free of charze 
by addresslnz the Department of 
i-anda, Victoria, B.C., or to any Oov- 
ornment Azent.
Records will be zranted coverins 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land. I.O.. carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per acre fvest of the Coast Ranz* 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Ranze.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
:o be addresseid to the Land Com- 
rnlasloucr of the Land Recordlnz Di­
vision, in which the land applied tor 
is situated, and are made on printed 
' i!orma, copies of which can be ob­
tained from tho Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must bo occupied for • 
five years and Improvements mado- 
to value of |10 per acre, includlnz 
oloarlnz and oultlvattnz at least. Avs 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
t'ocelved,
For more detailed information sea 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land."
/ puRCHAae
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and. unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for azrioultural purposes; minimum 
prloe of flrst-olass (arable) land Is tl 
per acna and sccond-olaos (zraslnz) 
land $S.u0 per acre. Further infor­
mation regardlnz purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is ziven in Bulletin 
No. JO, Land Rerles; “Furohase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." ,
Mill, faotnry. or Industrial altss on 
timber land, not eYbeedlng 40 aorss, 
may bs purchased <or leased, the con­
ditions inoludlpz payment of 
stumpaze.
HOMBaiTB LKASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not sxoesdlnz >8 
acres, may be leased as homasltsa 
conditional upon a dwellinz belna 
erected In the Arst year, title belnz 
obtainable after reaidenoe and Im­
provement •conditions are fulftlisd 
and land hsus besti surveysd.
For zraslnz and Industilal pur- 
poBss arsas mot satiossdinz 040 aere« 
may be leased by one person or spompsfiy.
aBAZIlMG-
Under the Graxing Aot the Piwv- 
Inos is divided Into iraslng districts 
and ths range sdinlnlstered under a
drawing; C&mK'.Ssslitiiif&r.. .Aju'.'asul
zraslnz permits are issued based, on 
■aired., 
ed o"
numbers rsnzed,. prloirity belnz ziven 
wners. ‘to establish Riioak-ownsrs 
may ,ferm siasoelations fbr 'ranze 
rnanazemsnt. Wse. 'Or partially free, 
iKu-mlta ars' available tbr esttlsns, 
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'^The Crippled Childreii’^s Fund ha's 
been in existence and actively func- 
"tiionin'ff for ten anoiiJths. It has been 
isuipported by voluntary contributionB 
of stmall amountts from the Women’is 
Institutes of British Oolumbia.
PoUowing^ the inauguration ef this 
work active measures were taken to 
afford relief to some of the cases of 
which, unfortunately, there are' so 
many in British Columbia. <
The success of the work has been 
very gratifying, indeed and up to the 
present time some 16 cases have been 
treated, cures effected, and others 
are srtali under treatment and are mak-
•ing splendid progress towards recov-
• —,ery,
-In February, 1924, the Hon. Dr. J. 
D. McLiean, Provincial Secretary, re- 
cfeived a communication from HiB 
Hon. the Ineut.“Goverxior, ladyisinig 
that a certain Slim of money was 
available for distribution to Chil­
dren’s hospitals in Canada. ^
This money was the profits placed 
at the disposal of Their Majesties, 
the King and Queen> by the Grama- 
phone 'Gompany, who had charge of- 
the'work in connection with Their 
' Majesti^’ address to the children of 
the; elementary schools of the Em- 
Tjire on the 24th of May last.
Th^i" Majesties decided that these 
profits. should he distributed to • Chil- 
dien’s Hospitafe and children’s wards 
of general hospitals, and that a large 
s^-zm should be igiven to a few insti­
tutions rather than a* small amount 
to" a greater number. .
'The amount allocated for distribu­
tion in, Canada was £800 and. it was 
decided that the best way to carry 
this out wa® for the government of 
. ea'^h province to recommend one sillidi 
children’s ho^ital or ward to Share 
m the benefits of tliis fund.
^ In reply to this request of His Hon­
or the Lieut.-G'oVemdr, the Hon. J. 
D. Macli^an suggested for considera­
tion that such^an amount as might 
be ’ alliocaited' to ‘ British Columbia 
. .should be given for distribution, un­
der‘.the Provincial Secretary’s Depart­
ment, to the fund for crippled’ chil­
dren. . , '
Dr. . MacLean recognized thd self- 
denying efforts, that were being made 
by the Women’s: Institutes in under­
taking to cany : out so succestefuliy. 
such a beneficient work and felt he 
was i justified’ in making the reoom- 
mend'atio.n he did as. a recognition of 
these^ splendid " edEfoits. / ^
The 'Wlomen’s Ii^ritutes have iden- 
rifi;^' themselves with the health pro- 
, grkmm'e of the ^vemment rand - have 
been of very material assistance in 
the. suijport they have -'given to ' the 
Public Health Nurring program.
' That - they should -havevoluntarily 
ai^'ed to .this .work" the care of crip- 
pl^ c^hdldircn ‘in Dr.. MacLean’s 'op- 
inaon 'merited, recognition, and later 
on when the cheque was received for 
the amount of. $432;59,;. as'. Dritishv Co­
lumbia’s share, ,it was with a great 
deal of pleasure'indeed that Dr. Mac- * 
Lean forwarded it to Mrs. Bayley, j 
Secretary of the Crippled Children’s i 
Fund.
In addition to the above amount' 
of $432.59, there has been received by 
way. of:.contribution® from the Insti­
tutes-f or. this year the sum of $563.76 
in monthly payments; January $60.00, 
^February, $228.75, March $276.00.
■S’ome of *the Institutes are making 
monthly payments and it is very en- 
courai^ng. to note that the - interest 
in -the movement is extending to 
other orgahizarions.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
have expressed approval of the " work 
and are showing their approval in 
the very practical way of contribut­
ing.
■While the expenditures so fax have 
been made towards the^treatment of 
cases yet the primary object of build­
ing,- an orthopaedic h'Ospital is not 
lost sight of. The sum of $1000 has 
been: s^fc aside ate a nucleus for the 
building fund.
‘ Negotiations are under way for a 
site. An offer of five acres at a rental 
of $1 -per year, payment to be made 
for 'the propeity during or at the end 
of 20 years at the price which may 
be agreed on now.
, Th'e work :undertaken by the Insti­
tutes contains in itself ’ an unspokeu 
appeal to the underlying sympathy 
towards a icripple: and is-trying to" 
vto’ice in a pra'ctical manner the effoat 
ito relieve the deformi'ty and pain thait; 
oondemnis the patient to a life of 
misery..,:-
The Women’s Institutes are doing 
splendid work for the “home and 
country” but there has not yet been 
any work thaf^ has brought out so 
msrkei^y the maternal instinct, that 
grea.t instinct that prompted the In­
stitute’s to assume as their duty the 
development of all -that means the im-.' 
prov^ment, of the home and -'country 
in the expectattdon of .rhaking^bur- 
selves and our country a great nation;
.--- —- ----^o —.i.'- .
4: 4c 4c 4!
makes ' perfect thirty-Praictice 
sixes.
4: 4c 4c 4c 4< 4e ■
. Some people, says Mickey Berigan, 
think 4‘cigaret” mu^ end in “fce” and 
^ome think, it must end in ,T. B. ~
< ^ 4e 4t 4c 4c 4c
If it has the appearance of food, 
but doesn’t contain anything worth 
eating, girls like it. /
, .■.■■■4e'4c 4c 4c'4c 4c ■■
S-ucceiss is largely a matter of buy­
ing experience and selling it at a 
profit, ■ ' ■ . j„
4c 4c 4c « 4c «
A real vamp, says Wilfred Biggs, 
is one 4vh'0 can keep a snan smiling 
ais' he comes 'acr-oss with the house­
hold allowance month after month,
4, 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
A secret so simple' 
many overlook it
Yeif miUions of wometi keep youthful 
loveliness this way
To realize the dream that is in 
every woman's heart, to keep the 
youth that every woman wants ...
Turn for a while from the elab­
orate treatments and methods. 
Try this simple but correct way 
by which millions of women are 
keeping youthful radiance and 
charm.
Authorities advise this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities sayj to keep your com-
"Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap — each night be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse —- and repeat the 
washing, Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is drjr--—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. Skin 
so cared for is not injured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
by dirt.
glexion lovely, radiant, youthfuF. ut ■J beware of harsh cleansing methods. They injury skin.
The simple, coj/^ect way
You cannot find a more effec­
tive-beauty treatment. Because
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the daj^'-of Cleo­
patra. And it is inexpensive.
Just be: sure to get Palmolive 
—which is never sold unwrapped.
- All dealers have it.' Then for 6ne 
week try this simple treatment. 
To your delight, results will be 
noticeable even in that short time?
The cost is so little that you 






Moi^s fsrnilaes, saz^a Johnny Donald-
lOc
An edu'cational survey will; be held; 
in Britisih Coluanihia this' year, states 
Hon. Dr. MacLean, minister -of edu­
cation. /"When Premier Oliver returns 
from Ottawa the matter ’will be tsde- 
fen up by the executive' council, and 
an announcement ' made of' the' date 
andpersonnel of the commission. 
The ediucaitional sys'tem of this prof" 
vince^as no: superior in Canada, and 
in m^i^'respects is ahead of that of 
other provinces. NThe department has 
gathered a' great deal of data on edu-: 
cational matters, which will be -: at. the 
disiposal' of those; who conduct the in­
quiry. \ '






It makes yoar 
food da yaq more 
04M>d. Note-liow 
it relieves tlaat sinfly fjpellag 
alter bearty eatlao*
LWhitens teeth, 






Tell us not ' in .mournful numbers 
that: this town’s on the ’ hum;rouse 
up from your peaceful 'sTumbexs; get 
out and make . thinigs: hum. ^ go
to work in earnest we., can ' make 
things hit on M'gh;' “dust thou art, 
to dust retume^t,”;:is a song of by 
and'.by.' All the pa;!^-,'is' done forever-4 
you - can't call one moment‘Saok--'-und 
the-future may come never, .this is 
true, so hielp me Mack. Now’s the time 
to do /your boosting,- do not wait, to-i- 
momow’s dawn,_ in .the grave you mhy 
be roosting, all- your boosting chances 
gone. Lay, aside your little haminer;^ 
grab a,horn and toot a few; . squelch 
the kicker’s -dodblamed hammer ‘ with
•son, suffer froaVi the lack of judig- 
■ment iiibout- spending m'oney than from 
lack of money, •
4t jK 4t 4! 4s 4« . '
' There is •talk about a third party, 
,hut, there is a .lot of talk: about the 
two old' ones-.
■ ^ * -Jf ir-*
i, , No, Clarice, they don’t raise trucks 
in a truck-garden, sayis Johnny Ho- 
van. ■ , - '
' . ■ 4: 4s 4« 4e 4<'4e ...
It’s a wionder, 'thinks Jack Gates, 
the women folk- aien^t troubled a 
whole lot with Painter's Colic;
• 4c 4t 4s 4e.4s 4=
Past love ; affairs,; .says Aaron. 
"Walde, are those ■things a woman 
keeps' still abbut tiU- she gets in; a 
quarrel with her husiband. :
4= sJs 4c s(e 4e 4r
: does do much . good
until summer gets her. - ,
4c 4c 4c 4: 45 4c ,
It will soon be time, says Fred 
Spalding, for detour maps to be the 
mode.' ' '
■ 45.:4;. 4c'4!:4c 46
Spring
Plows are running in the stubble; 
Gran’paw .’peais: to have less trouble 
Than; gener’l- with ;his , rh^uinatiz—; .o; 
Some says ’tain’t and others *tis, . 
Signs:that.p’int: to coming spring; 
But, .anyhow, the robins sing, ,
So," J['guesB/it’s safe, "to say,
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. LIMITED 
■Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
Paim and olive oils—nothing elsa—s-vs' 
Notare's green color to Palmolive Soap
‘MADS XW CAI'5'A1>A y4M
', "Whityt. queries Jimmy McC^l, I'os- _ 
become of the time-tried ruling that 
© man wasn’t drunk so long as he 
could hit the ground with his hat?
4( 4c 4c 4t 4c 45
Fashion men say ■. nightshirts are 
back, but we’ll have to wait until a 
hotel fire 'to see if ifls 't^e. ■
; 45 ^■45.,'4: ste 4c-.;
Say, pop* "what’s the difference be­
tween "vision and sight?
Well, son, you could call' a woman 
a vision, but don’t call her . a sight.^ « I|c- * * 4 15
.'The Bight to Bare Arms
jini—'Wha't’te her ©onsti'tution like?
Jam-Same as Uncle Sam’s except 
for the 18th amendment.
■■ ■'■4:'45 4c.* * 45 ' ■■■
Harold Minton says, it usually hap­
pens that a career is .'what a girl has 
while vvaiting for the right man.
4c:* 4c 4c 45 ..4c I, •
Confidence Wavers 
Our faith in statesimen’.s on the W’^e,
Now when they send \is seeds,- - 
From planting them , we do ref rain 
r. For fear 'they’ll , grow, .up, weeds.;;.
I - 4( 4C 45 4c 4< 4C
Question of; Material
a joyful blast or two!' This old town
Is sure a, pippin’, and we ought to 
boost it; big, when \ve hear some 
growler yippin’, we should smite him 
on the ■ wig. Mighty oaks tlgit grow 
and’ flourish came from acorns pliom 
and small; with your boosting you 
may nourish something that may help 
us all; Born’Cthing that may» prove a 
blessing to the toiling sonis of men— 
thatls the point that I am stre-aaing— 
boost' and boost, - then boost again. 
People iovq the smiling bdeater; and- 
for him they loudly cheer, but they 
hate the knoddng roMtef, long to 
pelt him in the oar. "Boost your 
coun'try an'd your buslincaa, boost the 
peoplo in' your town, they will dub 
you ■wise and witty and you'll grain 
a wide rouowin.
Spring-ds here or on the way.
' • 4c 45 4t4c 4« 4t ............
; Ju^- what , do women do wl'th the' 
time they save by having their hair 
bobbed? '
i'.v ■■ ■ ■4e;.4e.4c,4c 4t 4e-;-'".:
■ No'/ma'tter. whait ails a man, he 
thinks' spring-'Will cure i-t, say-a Max 
B^eeky.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
Blondes have more hair than brun­
ettes, scientists discover. Myrtle says 
maybe that’s why they do more ex­
perimenting with •i't.
'* 45 4< 4c 4c 4i
. Our language becomes more expres-- 
sive. .Sure. .Oarlyle .neveri’could have 
s'aid: It’s h wow." , ' ' . ‘
,, .45 4t .4«.4C.'4« 4c..
If you leave the -price fag on the 
present you 'give a woman it will save, 
•her a trip .^own town. > ,
.' 45'4c 45'*'.* ■4«.'.
If,, as the editor of a beauty maga-; 
zine predicts, all-the young girls who 
pow have bobbed , hair will be bald her 
fore they are thirty, baldness will be 
the style of the general herd, so no 
harm will bo done.
’■v.45 4«'4i,4c;45 .
The man who is ■willing -to take the 
bull by the horns, says Bob Johnstone, 
some day will have thq world by the 
tail.
45 45 45 4i'.4( 45" . • .
Five ' year old Elizabeth 'was visit­
ing’ her uncle --in the coun'try.
“Just think, dear,*’, he: said: to her, 
“God made all those beautiful moiihr 
tains. Isn’t- it wonderful?” "
“So could I if I had the dirt,” said 
Blizalbeth'. ’.-
. . 45 4«" * 4t ate,,* " ' '
-' Golf is gaining in' favor in Japan. 
Harry Hayne wonders what a Jap 
says when he misses a six-inch p\it.
One Flies to th© Nortia
ipiontact!” “Contact I’* . 'The "audible words between pilot and inechani'c
are spoken,' _and with stentorian roar __of engine^ and propeller ,_the
giant/ human and-baggage freighted plane, glides ^s'wiftly over the surface 
' ' “ ' '' feels'the.churning waters tumping at the bottom of the
THE WHOLE-SOULED FRIEND
?Tis ' go6d' to meet on'^ the busy street 
V 'When'ever the iday 'grows blue,' 
■Wlith the dizzy ' .puteh. of commercial 
rush,. ■ ' • '
■' A whole-souled person like you.
.Amid 'the hustle of jazzy crowds,
We weary of. shuffle and din:
'In the life -we lead wo feel -the need 
Of .a friend with a good square 
■"'.chin.
MndswSan
Boya and girla! The strong- 
eat monagcflo you over saw I 
Pasto tho black pieces sliovm 
kero together, mention, this 
paper and send to us for
T?t> 1? 1? book of
Jf IvH/ll/ ctrr-o0T3
And a story of how tho purest salt In 
Canada Is brought to your table as 
told by a girl who sawltall. Write to 




Ratt: Soo -that couple. They’re man 
and wife and have never quarreled.
Fump-—Really? It hardly seems 
possible. How long have they been 
'm'aixled ?
Ra1f=—Oh,’they’re just leaving tho 
parsonage now.
'45. 45'* 45 * 45 '
Tho way 'of the transgr5iiBSor may 
bo hard hut he can find bettor going 
by -fcumlng to ■the ri'glit. ^
45 4I 45 45 45 45
It surely beoitB the dcxico
How quickly mdnths g5s by.
Can you realize that iiVi
Most time to swat tho fly?
... 45 45 45 45 45 45
Anchio Farquhataon says there’s a 
lot of syTrvthoiJlc religion being handed 
out from the pulpit as “the real 
stulif.’*
'1 * 45 * 4t' iS' Ilr . .
Aeraiming there arc ft f'CXV hesute
tem'aining to he IkMmnI, •'this from 
Rov'. CMwahi shoukl finish the j'ti’b: 
“lit. £>’lu4oi<.L» Xur M pliiy *0--
etmtly a teacher chose the only un- 
holblxed girl In Uie creswd for tho role
We.bl’ess 'the day that your ca'me our
"^vay, , ' ,
Filling your.own' aw-eet place: • 
And wo maintain that the friends "wro 
gain, , ! ...'
The years will never displace. .
Wo*vo marked you do-^vn with the beat 
■we’ve found; , ’
Our hearts) ■with our hands extend; 
For ’mid <41110 sitrifo of, a busy life 
Tia ploAsnpitrto gain a friend.
of the Quinze. One  _ . _
boat "; untilmomentum has increased •/to such ■ extent that a touch of the 
“stick’’ causes the Vickers Viking to.mowly rise.
Two turns in as many minutes and the passenger, having adjusted his-: 
goggles and seated himself more comfortably, peers,-/at first; cautiously,.: 
over the side of the pit, and far below him lies the little town-of Angliers. the' 
head of the Canadian'Pacific steel which twists and turns in and out of the; 
forest to the so'uth like a li'ving thing. The earth is as a map below, lakes and 
rivers shining in the distance and beneath, and ragged patches of bush and . 
arable land smudged here and there like a child’s attempt to depiqt relief.
; Turning east the plane heads down Lake-Quinze, following the water 
course to Lake Expanse, — one sees from the air how ^propriate is its 
'‘name, — thence northfor some fifteen miles up the,Ottawa River and further 
' north over, one of its tributaries to Lake Fortune land Rouyn, upon nearing . 
which the plane leaves the glorious rolling clouds and gradually sinks until 
once more the water tumps the bottom of the hull, checldng it with sudden 
jerks which tend to slow the boat 'until-it stops within a few feet of tie-up.
• One wonders how the pilot could, at such a speed, have judged his distance- 
so well. But then he does' the same thing more than once each day 
bringing to the new Gold Fields of Quebec, in fifty minutes, passengers 
and supplies which, before the air service was started took two days at'thc 
. least to arrive.’
• Commencing May 18th the Air Service to the Gold Fields will be regular 
on Monday, ■Wednesday and Friday, largd flying boats capable of carrying 
five people being scheduled -fo meet all Canadian Pacific, trains at Angliers. 
This service, which will eliminate the hardships of the past and enable 
prospectors and tourists to travel to the Rouyn Mining District in less than 
an hour will include regular stops where they are required and accommodo- 
' ■tion is available. '•
And you, 'deair friend, with good cheer 
' *10, lend, ", ' ' , . "
Are a je5wol both rich and rare; 
Wo./ Wish you p65)Mto, and may ^-Joye 
'■ intereawe, ■ ' •
Aa onwapd through, life you fare.
/Tis good to know 'Hiat where’er wo gb 
< There are S'Oimo waim hearts and 
' I .true: - ■ ■ .
For a mimrte to alLond while wo clasp 
tho hand ,
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The pepmr 5)l55<5l*a ttood
fit tmft* 5»#*#w*** 0-51*
iiTCiffc*
Tzvice as Rich as 
Ordinary Milk
For economy in tinning, 
more than half of the natural 
water is removed from the rich, 
fresh milk that becomes Car­
nation.' 'I'his leaves it twice as
rich us ordinary milk. Nothing
111else-i.-i removed; nothing at all 
js added.
'J’hiiH, Carnation is rich 
enough for every milk need, for 
coffee or cocoa, on cereals, 
fruits, etc., and in all cooking. 
Carnation' is always rich, clean, 
pure, safe, convenient and 




134 Abbott 8t., Vancouver, BJ.C.
FOR HOME COOKS
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settle, upon -vvihlcTi any suggestion of 
•HSis would deserve nothing but con- 
teimplt, but the great principles, with 
whlich I started', the eternal , obliga­
tions of (honesty and integriy and 
decency; the responsibility of the in­
dividual-; the BUjpremacy of moral 
character, the universal application 
of the ten comimandments, in. indus­
try as well as in private life—^ihese 
are priniaiples that apply everywhere, 
to the business and rrofessional man 
alike; to the man who plans the work 
and pays for it, and to the man whose 
hands execute the plans and deceive 
the pay. We, axe human beings before 
we are founders or workmen. We are 
ail responsible to a higher than - hu- 
man tribunal. No one of us can at 
last deceive or defeat external justice. 
And we do well to rememtoer that, 
after all is said and done, in the final 
roundup, character is the only thing 
that counts. That we must strengthen 
and not weaken! The debt of strength, 
is to help turn weakness into strength! 
'Oar salvation -as a people lies not in 
inerejised dividends or- larger wages, 
but in a new sense of personal hon­
or and in a quickomed conscience. 
Not in new .fas'hioaed auachinery, but 
in old-fashioned virtues, lies our sal- 
viatioh as a peofpie!—Virtues as old 
ci,s humanity, as 1-asting as God!
sj! s{! lie «
fadts wiill warrant in order -to cunry 
favor, but who can offer no logical 
solution for farm problems. If “we 
were farming we would wdlcomo sin­
cere co-ioperation, but we would shun 
condescension from people . who 
amount to less, who accomplish less, 
whose’ reward is less, and whose hope 
is - less. The farmer has a big busi­
ness, He has a large sphere of 
varied passibili-ties. Sometimes he 
wtins, somtimes he loses, but in the 
long run his comfortable gain would 
make his anxious political adviser 
turn green with envy. As he looks 
down from his esJtate hd must' re 
gard wi'th amusement; the studied 
compassion of sdlf-seeking small po­
tatoes.
/ : * 9|c >k aK *
iHK reader’s confidence is the most 
imiportant item 'to the newspaper 
publisherr Newspapers are growing 
better and fewer. Gonsodidation has 
been offective. Time has come to stop, 
look and listen., Publishers are re­
sponsible to their readers for every 
picture and sentence that appears iri 
their paper. A reader’s ccmfideiice is 
worth' more than numlbers. The dts- 
semination of news is tO'day of vital 
importance. The newspiapor was never 
more independent than at the present 
time.
The world needs leadership, today.
T'
The school reopened here on Mon­
day last after Easter rec^s.
Rev. H. U. Oswald, of jCSirist 
Church, Peinie, held communion 
up here on Sunday last.
A singular accident occurred on 
the M. P, & M. train prior to the 
departure for Pemie on Saturday 
afternoon last, which necessitated 
first aid treatment being administer­
ed' to J'be Hamer, Jr., for a severe 
cut on the wrist. In endeavoring to 
close the door of the ladies coach, 
Jioe pushed his hand through the glass 
portion. He lost a considerable quan­
tity of blood. *
Mrs. Wm. May was^in camp over 
the week end dlireeting the shipment 
of her furniture to Kimberley, where 
she wjU reside in future.
Back to the land is the slogan 
adapted by Mr. and Mrs, Pete Van>- 
denberg, whose household effects left 
here, on -Monday for the ranch at 
Cokalto. '
^ A meeting of football enthusiasts 
was (held in the Club Hall on Thurs­
day. Officers for the season were 
elected.
All the available male resid'ents of 
this burg attended the mass meeting 
of Gladstone Local Union, concessions 
for transpoiitation being granted' by 
the company.
Tommy Oakley Is visiting the coast 
cities.
M'h'.'i N'fiJ'He S^itr-ix-on is in the hc-a-' 
pital al "jndorgoln? trebtment.
One fit' our local radio fans pur­
loined “the aerial fi'orft Trites-Wcod. 
Ost:■:re’^lsfiiig 4‘h'at ‘he was ; ^>ho
returned it.
The hockey enthusiasta are busy 
preiparing for .the malking of what
Read this letter from Mrs. J. M. 
Pennington of New Rockland, P.Q.
“In 1919, I was taken with Bron­
chial Asthma andno one know.s what 
1 suffered during the winter. I began 
having choking spells and would just 
gasp for breath'and could not speak. 
The doctor said he could do nothing 
for me. ■
In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking “Pruit-a-tives” and soon the 
choking spells became easier and I 
have not had one since Mav 7th, 1920. 
It is such a relief to be able to go to 
bed and have no thought of having 
to get up in J-he night for an hour or 
more os I did all that winter, but 
never have to now, all because 1 take 
a “Fruit-a-tives” tablet every night;
. 25o. and 60c. a box-^at all dealers 
or sent nostpaid by Pruit-a-tives 
Limit ed, Ottawa, Ont.
Christ Church
May 4, 1924—2n.d Sunday after 
Lent.' .
11 a.m.—'Choral Goaxumiuiifion. ‘‘Th6 
Need of Heaven.” ,
?.3G p.TO.—■‘Even iSbng. “The Cou- \w 
solution .of Easter.”
2.30 p-jn.—^Sunds-y School.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 2 Sc 3
“PABDES"
Adapted from the David Belasco stage success, featuring Mae Marsh, 
and Harry Meyers, with Claude Gillingwater, Claire Adams, 
Williard Louis and Craufurd Kent.
The sltory of a wilful group of deteratnined bachelors who found 
that there are worse things in the worild than being married.
« Ruth Roland in ^'Haunted Valley**^
;Snub Pollard Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 5 & 6
“FLAMING PASSION”
Adapted from the novel “Lucretia Lombard,” by Kathleen Norris',*
Featuring Irene Rich and Monte .Blue
FATE;MOTIVE IN PICTURE
Two shall be horn. the whole wide world apart,
-And speak In different tongues, and have no thought, 
Bach-of the.other’s being, and no heed;
And those, o’er unlcnown seas-to unknown lands 
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death.





It is listening for a voice to leedv 
there is anything in your town Le,t the newspaper be the voice which 
worth talking albout -ten chances [ ^ leademhip to the
to one, your newspaper had a (hand! -y^Q^ld - 
in putting it th^e. If anybody be- - < « * * * « «
yond the walls 'of your burg ever, mHE time has passed wfhen radio is 
learns thiait there is such a place as'jJ. looked upon as'^a playithing. ' It
T’erriie, It will be throug(h the hoone, has come to the point where the imb- 
paper. -lie expelots service and amusement of
Every town gets its money’s worth' high class. If nearby stations do not
"through the home newspaper, Itls the furnish 'the kind of pro^gram ‘ desdred-
"wagon that ca-rries all your goods to j it is only a matter of a few'monments 
mark^. It ouglht to be kept in, good j to torn "them out and tune in- the dis- 
rppair. It will pay. to grease It, paint tant ones;' - Some stations' -broodcast





Widi these words KntMesa Norris prefaces the rssrAs-r!?aiMe stci-y 
of lovoi'S in the ■power of fate in 'her aovel, ‘T,u«rL-tis Lombard.” Thi'S
aeik-r" (has been sdep-fted to the si'l vor B'^reen, ■^where, in vivid ’ IH 
•oraraiatic scenes, the 'words c»x .tlie above pO'em are driven home with 
stark powsi? and 'unforge'cfeable beauty. /
they term the finest op^n air j
•_ _Mrs.'TEieidt .a}®.?! G.W.V.
Wi^HESpAY::*;: .THURSDAY^ MAY'
rink in the' province. TPne company is 
granting every facility and assist­
ance to the project. On completion 
"tihe rink will be 160x84 feet.
; The officials iof the company were 
allowed: a holiday on May 1, advant­
age of the same being taken to give 
attentioin' to "their' gardens.
A : few dollars apenit on the road 
between this: camp and Pemie would 
dispense "With many sulphurious 'ex­
pressions by autoists.
and Ml'S. Reid; aiso the G.W.VA., 
.the Ladies Auxiliary and all others 
"Who were so kind: hi their recent sad 
bereavement.
IH
“W^T m im WATER TOWER”
CARD OF THANKS
it', and keep its running gears in good 
sh'ape and kelter.
It is the guardian and -defender of 
every interest, : the forerunner , and- 
pioneer of every movemen't; and the 
sturdy advocalte of law and oiddr.
THY try to beat the "train ? : YO'U 
may do it but you "take a long ’ 
chance. The sign, “Stop ■ —, I^oik-r—!
,W“
every half hour during the dayi and' 
night, giving the important new® and 
market reports in a few minutes. 
Radio is fast assuming • a houehold 
necessity, -^ind is,,found in milMo^ 
of homes "today for service as well as 
amusement.
4c 4c )(c Ip »>
IRBOTORS of the WoUworth 6- 
and-lO-cent stores now value the
A gouch seldom locates in a heal­
thy body.
: Men go to the m'0"vies to look; \Yo- 
men to listen.
Wihat this' country needs' most is 
home chairs that don’t: become nn'com- 
fortable ten minutes after the fam- 
: ly -finishes the, evening meal.-.
P
After lo(ddng over the' new styles; 
we ■can’t see where, the men . have any 
right to laugh at "the women.
Listen”—has become so familiar that company’s': “good. \Wll”: at 20 million
many drivers pa'y very li"btle: atbtehbion 
to it and) the casualties pile up as v'a 
result. The Interstate Gomaherce CJom- 
; xnisslion of the U. S. recently compil­
ed reports ■of crossing casualties from 
.1^15 to 1921 inclusive, showing that 
in 191.‘6, 1086 persons "were killed' in 
the United States . f^om^ this' cause, 
and 2981 injured; in 1916, 1652 were 
killed and 8859 injured; in 1917, 1777 
were killed and 4356 injured; in 1918, 
1653' were loilled and 4182 injured; in 
1919, 1677 were killed and 4400 in­
jured; 1920, 1790 were Willed and 6077 
injured; in 1921, 1702 were killed and: 
4818 injured," a tbtal of 11,838 killed 
atid 29,673 injured, some of whom 
were maimed f'Or li-Be. Theise figures 
ought to be a- lesson and a "very ef­
fective wami'ng.
dollars. ”Good "wiE’f is an invisible 
asset.' It is, to a business, 'tvhat re­
putation is to the individuak A :,busi-
I
ness may lose its last .dollar—every-, 
thing' "tangible that it owns. . But, as 
long as it: rdtjaiha . its :■ reputation fori 
fair dealing and, merit,’ there' is sttill 
a lot to salvage. -So with people 




AM thoroughly convinced that the 
Golden Rule is proctlctl religloh 
and tliat it works both ways— for 
others and for me.
I respect all religious creeds and 
ahall not interfere with any man’s 
■honest political conviotionia.
I shall al'Ways bo square'with those 
who truflit mo ond always fair' with 
those wii/O do not.
I want to live as long ns I can bo 
useful to my country, my community 
and "to those who lo"ve mo.
j[ fl-rmly bollicvci that selfKsh Intor- 
ewt def'Oats welf-interorft — that my 
pormanen’t profits and lasting satl'S' 
faction in success will, only come 
through capable and dependable ser­
vice...
I would n'Ot oX'chau'go my friend- 
nblps for all the currency in ’this 
country.
.1 am unspeakailbly grateful (k» rny 
Milker for crucli and cvex'y ‘day‘HiUt 
T nm ponniltcid to live, and' I "want «o 
+ win re^illv
me wiien I take the long, long trail.
Finally: I want so to live that
my mother will emilo down and still 
call mo her lH>y.
Mrs. Doman, who 
friends at Blairmore,
Sunday. -
Geo. Vincent purchased an auto this 
week. ■" .
Several ‘Coal Creek beys have been 
camping for the past three wcelm in 
the house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Lyas. ■■ "
Violets and txilliums are blooming 
in the woo’ds (here now.
Teoidher and pupiils are grateful to 
the Dvoraik boys for giving the schoo' 
a good spring cleaning last Tuesday.
Several cars o^ picnicers were h'cr<S 
from Pemi'o last Sunda'y.
Our now store is now cbmpWted 
Tlio stock arrived last week.
Our local herd of goats has been 
augmented by the addlti'On of 260 
kids, whidh is , a - very ■ intoroating 
sight.
SHERRIFF’S SALE
Mr. and.Mrs. B. Balmer, of Waldo, 
i wish "to" thank those who were so kind 
to (them ■during their - recent bereave­
ment, and the following for floral 
"tributes: Mr.; .and Mrs. K. K. Lunn,. 
Mr. and . F^ G; :Bro"wn, anidhor; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tarriker. ’cross; Miss 
Ruth Carlson, spray;: M; Mogur and 
iMiss Liane Muir, heart; Mr. and MrA 
Duncan, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- j; 
son, s(pray; Mr. and "Mrs. Beattie and I 
family, spray; Mr. and' Mrs..* H. H. 
Ross,. spray; ;Mr. and Mrs.; J. W. Ross; 
and boys, star; the' McParlon chii-; 
dren,'cross; Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker, 
"WT^iltih;: Mrs." M. 'Petersion, crods; T. 
.Prentice, spray;' Mr. and Mirs. "R; 
Duthie, spray; Mr. and: Mrs. ISieEQay; 
spray of roses;: Mr. and Mrs. Mills | 
and' 'Mx^.t Jennings, spray, lilies "and.i I 
roses; MissfAudrey :Mills,, spray; Mr.. 
and Mrs. ‘Bra'dbury and family,: spm'y.j
‘'.Think .of Glenn Hun'ter, Broa'dlway’s favorite young star, as Guy, 
the tO"wn’s, smartest boy, and May MicAvoy as Bee; the tofWn’^a prettiest 
girl—who believe their ‘great love is onily a matter between th^ and 
God-^who lock their secret . -securely in their own heairts—’till Pate 
'Whispers the stark truth -bo the (boy’s father-—ia Mgoted, rugged min­
ister—who precipitates a tremendous 'Sdene that alone could make any 
picture a smashing success. But "this is just lOne of the many big mo­
ments, "which make this, iwithout doubt, the outstanding picture draihia 
- of recent years.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOiy ONLY at 7.30
ADMISSION — ADULTS 50c -- CHILDREN 25c





Century Comedy, "The Home Flate*'
BY VIRTUE of a Warrant of Exe­
cution issued ou't of the County Court 
of East ■ Ko oitenay,. holden at Pemie;







1 have seised and taken into exe­
cution all the riig(ht, title- and inter­
est in the said- Defendamlt’a Dod'ge 
Touring Car, 1916'Model,, stored in 
the Pemie Garage Building situate 
on Lota Nos. 6 and 7, Block No. 9, 
and being' kno:^ as No. 81 'on the 
West side of Baker Avenue, Pemie; 
Plan No. 784; to recover the sutai of 
$79.74 besides" Sheriff la Poundage and 
nil other legal expenses.
All of wiliich I biiall offer for Sal-o 
by Sheriff’s AucMon on Thursday, 
May 6th, A.D. ,1924, at the hour of 
eleven .o’cloelc in the forenoon at the 
Pernll!e GaiW?e aforementioned.
Dated nt Perhic, B.C., this 80th 
day of April, A,D. 1924.
' J."H. Doyle,''
Per K i














Soddaby’s Dru^ & Book Store
T
Anglers Take Notice! Five Prizes-Offered
IN THE FOLLOWING 4 Ca-A.SSES
CLASS NO. J.
♦♦♦ For the Largest Cut-Throat Trout 
^ First Prize—r
HEIRS WANTEP
Split: Cane Fly Bod, Value $12.25. 
Second Prize—
King Eider Line, Value $4.00.
CONDITIONS
CLASS NO. 2.
In the Matter of the Eatale of A1-, 
frodo Montnibetti, lato of Michel, 
Brltfah Columbin, Deeeaaod.
TAKE NOTICE that oil persona 
having ony elaimtn ngoHinsft the Ea- 
ia'Le of the abovo-iiuuned Deceased, 
who died at Michel, in the Province 
ciX British Cohimbilii, on the Slat day 
■of March, 1924'^ are required to send 
in inartkularie of tholr claims pro­
perly verifiod to the undersigned, 
■Aj<lminiLBllra)Lrlx of «aUl Eataie at Mi- 
chefl, B.C., cm or before the 8l«t <hiy 
of May, 1924, afi^ which dS'to the 
tfafd Adminte^atTl'k will pwcecfd to 
fliiictribme and deal 'with ttho aMsets 
of the said'Estate, having regard only 
to Ihi! clnima of "wlvkh who shall tlwm
Datfjd nt Michel, British ■Oolumliiia, 
this 29'lh day of April, 1924.
Mary Montalhettl, 
Adinfuiniatra'tvl* of the Estal'e 
of Alfredo Montalbetti, Dciwiae'ed.
Mlpslng heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many , people 
are today living !n compamtlvo pov­
erty xrito ■are really- rich, but do n'Ot 
know It. You may bo -one of thewn; 
Send for .Index Book, “Miesing Heir a 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authontlcotcd Hats of mieslng 
heirs and unclinimod estntea ’which 
have been adveitiHJ'id fioar, hero and 
abroad. Tiro Index of Mtaaing Heirs 
we offer fior sale centalna tbqu«an<da i 
of nivmoH wiMch ilwve' appeared in ^A 
orimn, Oanadian, Englimh, Scotoh, 
Irislui, Woleh, German, French,‘Bel­
gian, Swedlidi, Indian, (Oolonial, and 
Cither newnpapero, Inaerted by law- 
yem, exeoutora, aNdml'nlatratora. Also 
containa Mat of English end Irish 
Oouria of 'Ulka'ikcery. and unclalmM'i 
d'lvWo'ndfl Hat of ‘Rank of England 
Yoair name or your ancm»tor*a may h*^’ 
in the list. Bend ijil.OU (one dollar) at 
once ior book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCT 
Dept. 708
PITTSBURG, PA„ U.SJL
For the Largest Char of Bull Trout
TOst Prize—■■■' ''r/r'' ' '
Bristol Steel Rod. Value $8.50,
CLASS NO. 3.
First Pi'izc—
French Willow Fishing Basket,
Value $5.50
CLASS NO. 4.
For the Largot, Eastern Brook Trout
Kn^jlish Pig-Skin Fly Book,
Value $8.00
Fishermen residing in the following 
towns are eligible for contest : Fernie, 
Coal Creek, White Spruce, Hosmer, Na- 
tal, Michel, Corbin, Crow’s Nest, Mor- 
rissey, Elko, Baynes Lake, Waldo, Flag- ^ 
stone, Newgate, Jaffray, Wardner and 
Bull River.
Fish must be caught within 50 mile 
radius of I^ernie, B.C*
T
t
l^ish must be caught with - rod, 
hook and line, fly or artificial bait.
reel
f’I
. , ................................ ip
Fish entered for a pi^ize must be mcas- 
iired and weighed at our store, and the. , , Xfisherman must make a statement telling ♦>
when and where the fish was caught, and v 
how it was caught,' specifying kind of X 
fly ' or kind of bait used. (Information X 
will he in confidence if desired). '
Contest starts with the openmg.ot tiie 
season. May 1st, and prizes will be award­
ed at the end of the season, October 15th.
tThe SuddaTby Drug & Book Store re- T 
serves the right to place each fish regis- 
tered for a prize on display for at least 
one full buaincs.s day, and to decline to 
I'egiste-' any ri.sU where this display is 
not perinitlcd, This rule is a specific 
condition of the contest.
'• a -r > 4. I (f
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THREE IDEAL SPRING TONICS
Now is the time to build up your system and here are 
the tonics that will help you:
PENSLAR LAXATIVE ALTERATIVE 
COMPOUND
Stimulateis the organs which remove the poisonous' waslte ma'tteor and 
impurities from the system.—SPRIGS $1.25. >
PENSLAR SARSAPARILLA






Corsian is visiting in
A perfect blood purifier and cfleanser. 
run down sys)tem.—76c, and $1.25.
Excellent for rebuilding a
Start taking one of thesfe tonics now for the new 
stren^h it will give you.
Staedard Fharmacy
Mrs. C. B. Garland, of Creston, is
visiting Mrs. Geo. Mead.
. • ■ ' «3 ■ .
W. R. Wilson rettumed on Wednes­
day from a ^ort business trip to 
the coast.
Mrs. Lane, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. S. Bonnell, in 
Pemie.
Max Belecky, who recently under­
went an operation for appendicitis, 
is able to be back alt work again.
Dave Zimmerman returned to the 
oi'ty Wednesday morning from a trip 
-to CSalgary.
Miss Mary Liphiar^ has returned 
to Calgary to the take the position 
of h,ead dietitian at the general hoa- 
pital. ,
Mrs. Marchibank’s Kindergarten 
School, summer term, commences on 
Mionday, May 5. $4 per month. Piano­
forte les’sons 60c per half hour.
N. E. Suddaby has again adverftis' 




' Robt. Potter, of the Cranbrook 
Herald, spent the week end in Pemie.
Fred Perry is in Craribrook on busi­
ness.
A marriage license -was issued; this 
week to George Tymchuck and Miss 
Kate Derkary.
Mr. and Mrs. La'wrence Brooks,' of 
Rexford, Mont., spent a couple of days 
in the city this week.
Mrs. W. R. Wilson and Miss Ru/th, 
-who hjprc been visiting Mrs. Grant 
Smith ■ in Toronto, arrived home this 
week.
The regular montHy meeting of 
, the Ladies Aid of the United Church 
'Will be held at the home of Mrs. J. 
S, Irvine on Monday, May 6, at 8.80 
p.m.
Little Louise Gates, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gates, had the 
misfortune to break a leg the other 
day, when she fell off the verandah.
Come to 'the tea at the Baptist par- 
son'age on May T, to be .given by the 
(Young Women's Mission Auxiliary of
vthe Baptist church, from' 3.30 p.m,
•
A golf tournament is being ar­
ranged for between ■'the Pemie and 
Blairmore teams. It has not been d'?
season. Competition promises to iw*. which town it will be play- 1
Keen. ©d in.
Tiie regular monthly jmeetini.*: o? f E. Tutin, -of the Mountfced Police
be held at the home of M-yg, Suddfvby 
on' Tuosdiay, May 6, at S p.«ta.
the Ladies Benevolent Socif'ty wiJI |
SAfURDAY-SPECMlJ
'Brazil Nut Fudge, per Ib, .... .......i....... ..........40c
Pemie Lodge No. '81, B.P.O. Elks, 
(1 will give the'ir first d&nce; in the 
{I.O.'O.P. Hall on Friday, May 23. Good
tn'USie, rffiiresrtnifiejjts and a good 
.sruarajifesd. Don't the date.
Harry Murray arrived' >.*acSv fiv:>r»j 
■Vancouver on Sundiay. He repoiiis 
meeiting several Femieites who would 
be glad to return eastward if the 
wherewithal was forthcoming.
pi'i’s* UTL-dergoing ar. opanation tor ap­
pendicitis, arrived home on. Monci'ay 
looking a li'ttle thinner.
SINCE 1869 this Bank has been, identified inseparably with the development and progress of the Domiiuon. 
A Canadian institution energized and directed by Cana­
dians, it serves every phase of our business and private 
life at home, and has played no small part in the steady 
expansion of Canadian trade in foreign markets.
.From a small beginning it has gro'wn through:sound 
business principles to' a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world.
You will find 'this Bank a sympathetic factor 
in your business and pii’vate banking.
A. WATSON, Manager FEBN1E,B.C.
1
i 61NUIM CC.1- BICfCLig
Fy-Dioa $40,90 upwards—All
> 4^V4
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop, Phone 89
I
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You 'Whether There is a 
' Financial Loss or Not, The Insurance 
Companies Can Tell You That*
■v rThe clang! clang! clang of the fire engine wakes many a man up 
to the necessity of taking out insurance before it is too late., Don't 
wait for the hook and ladder company; they don't sell insurance, 
■WE DO. Vi.v
M. A KASTNER P.O. BOX 354
/
THE CANADIAN DAIRY 
HAS CHANGED HANDS
The nerw firm is Okoll Bros. Oscar, the only brother here at pres­
ent, ■has ‘had a long and succesalul experience in dairy work. He luas 
aWady inaugurated several impro'vcmenta for hygenic handling of 
.itho mUk.'/
BABY'S OWN MILK is one of the thitiuga he is opecdalizing in, 
and anyone diesixing pure eiwodt milk from the, aime cow for their 
children cannot do bettor than give him a trial.
Mothers' Responsibility
If your babies could, with the knowledge of later life, lay the 
foundtutloa'S of their careers^ they would undoubtedly build first for 
vigorous 'hcBlIlh. Their ability to aocceesfully and happily FIGHT 
tho 'batfcle of LIFE depends largely upon the care oxercised in their 
Infantdays.
Good Wholesome Milfc
la 'unquestionolbly recognized to bo the meet potent factor in the dq- 
vdlopolncnlt of the young lof the human race. Nature has. In milk, pro­
vided th^se absolute LIFE ESSEN'riALS which guarantee to the 
child health, vigor and atamina.
. , ' . ■ ( ' . ' ■.
Meet Nature Hali Way 
Drink Milk at Least a Quart a Day 
VISIT YOUR DAIRY
Grand! Chancellor Hooper and offic­
ers of the s'upreme lodge, •will visit 
Pemie Lodge, No. 31, -Knights of 
Pyitihia'S, on Wednesday, May 7. The 
meeting is called for 8.30 p.m. in the 
I.O.O.P. Hall.
a
Otto Meyer, of Portland, Ore., for 
a number of years brewer with the 
Femie-Fort Steele Brewing Co., is 
in the city today. He is on the way 
tp Saskaitohewan, where he and S; 
Svick, of Lethbridge,' will erect a 
brewery., ■' ■
Golf Note: Ladies opening day. 
f^rsft .medal, competi'tion will be play-; 
ed Tuesday, May 6. All members’ 
names will- be in the draw. Those not 
wishing to -play please: notify Mrs.; 
Irvine. Draws ■will be posted in Trites-; 
Wood: window and at the Club House. 
Tea .will be served at the Qiub House.'
Fines which Gladstone Local Union 
recently imposed upon a large num­
ber of its members ;for ’ refusing to 
sign up with the new' doctors, ; have 
been remitted. District Officer Robt. 
Livet recently visited Fernie and made 
an. investigation of the matter. The 
action of the union' in reconsidering 
the matter is generally commended, 
as it is the concensus of opnion that 
the men shoulld! have the right to 
dhooise -whichever doctors they desire 
wlthfout dictation from anyone,
A'lek. Mich, Coal Creek middle­
weight boxer, -will swap gloves "with 
Leo Stolces, Pemie, in the main 
event of a card lineup to be held in 
-the Grand -theatre 'on May 17, under 
the direction of, the Miners* A'thletdc 
Club, Preliminaries have not yet been 
arranged but -will be in the next few 
days. A thrilling medley of fistcuffs 
is promised for that night -when Alex. 
Mich and Leo iSItokes lock horns. Leo 
SitokcH •w'ill v/orlc out daily in the 150 
All Sports .... Gym, ■while Alex. Mich 
will train in the Miners’, Gym. The 
Miners’ Club is end'ea-vioring to en­
courage clean sport ,in X^mlo.
Nows of the passing away of Thos. 
.Malabury, propriodbor of the Returned 
Mon’^a Shoo Reiwlr Shop, came as a 
surprise and shock to his many 
friends. A alight chilli developed into 
pnoitmionia and the end came after 
a brief period of two wce'ks otf ill­
ness. The deccHsed come to Femiio 
about five years ago. Ho 'was an ac­
tive moahbor of the local Ijxandh of 
the G.W.V.A., having'aerved overseas 
with the C.E.F. He i» survived by a 
wlife, two daughterly and a wn. The 
funeral .'book place -on Wedniogday after­
noon. Representatives of the G. W. 
V. A., the W*oimen'!» Auxiliary and 
the F. L", & A. A. were present. The 
ilntit co,mmitment riltea of the G. W. 
V. A. were read by Preadd'ent Ooimi 
rade O. Bowen.
The Femie P.otsi'y -.vill entor- 
tain 5.b.>fit 3? hoys bsl-img-Ii-ng
c'ia'S-B tae- public sefcool [ 
* on Tharaids'y or Friday evening of
I next weefe., A. fine progress, is 'beling ■
arr&nigod £or the eveninig'.
Alf Th-ompson -retumed from a t^ip 
to Vancouver on Tuesday evening, 
hiiniging -with him a radio set mea­
suring. about dSve feet long. Alf. is 
out to tune in on London, Paris and 
all European stations.-
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Pemie District Rod & Gun Club •wall 
be held- in the coundil chamber of -the^ 
city hall on Tuelsday evening^ May 6, 
at 8 o’clock. All members are request-' 




Have Your Shoes 
Repaired hj Us,-
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the becKt of leather, and mttefkc 
tory wor'k.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave., North End
Mrs. Paranka Rushcall, -wife of 
John Rushioall,. passed away bn Sun­
day morning at the family rei^dence, 
Deceased was 63 years of age and' 
leaves a husband :and seven children 
to mourn her loss. The fimeral, which 
wa^ i-very lastgely a-ttended, was .held 
on THiesday mo'ming from Holy rPam- 
ily churehi, Rev, Father Barney con­
ducting the services at the ; church 
and Rev. Father Kennedly the services 
at the igraveside.
Rev. Wm. Bums, the U'ew President 
of the local ![^tary dub occupied the 
chair at the luncheon yesterday and 
appointed ' (the following h-eads of 
commi-ttees for the ensuing year: 
Education, B. Herchmer; Fellowship, 
A. Oumrhinga; Boys*Work, E. Mar­
tin; Programme, E. K. Stewart; Gar­
den, A. Kllauer; Public Affairs, 
Dr. Gee; Business Methods, A. C, 
Ltphardt. K. Stewart reported that 
A. B. Trites had signified his inten­
tion to make his usual donations for 
prizes for the Pemie Beautiful com­
petition. , . -
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bailey, residents 
of Femie for the past 22 years, wore 
the-guests of h-onor at a farewell 
social grf^von by Esther Rebekah Lodge 
and Mount Femie Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
at. the Odd Fellow hall oh ’ Thursday 
evening, -when, on behalf of the Re- 
bok^s, Noble Grand Mrs. Rasmus­
sen presented Mrs. Bailey with a 
Biilver broad tray, and on behalf of 
the Odd Fellows, Paht Grand Nedl 
MIoOalltiim presents Bro. Bailey with 
a gold watch charm inscribed with 
the I.O.O.F. emblem. Mr. and Mrs^ 
Bailey and their family lea-ve Pemie 
tomorrow mbmlng lOor OaMifomda, 
where thtey etpcKSt to make their 
home.




MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
SATURDAY SPECIALS
During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be 
displayed in our windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
WHITE STAR
Vl? A IT" A 1/lXJXlirrludl '
Arc-.Not The 
Jtist as Good" Kind*'
THEY ARB- MHE BEST
FOR RENT OR SALE-~.20 aerm 
at Cedar 'Yalley, on© mile from Per­
nio. House, stable, barn, furniture, 
ebc. Will sell for $1600 on oqisy terms. 
E. HolHnshead. , A25-2
None but the Choicest of Beef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will 
save you. money. See our Windows before buying elsewhere. '
Try our Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday morn­
ing’s Breakfast. Guaranteed to please.
Fresh caught Halibut, Red Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
Msdn Market Phone 3Ja . Palace Marl^et Phone 14
WARNING
High Class Dry Cleaning is'a complicated process. It can 
bo properly done only by skilled workmen, and costly ma- 
.chinory and equipment.
Exercise care In selecting your dry clemter.
pmen MST ANnev iHTiroitiif A'rKON vpon nmaviosT.
:: . BELIABLE—THAT^-ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, CALGARY, Alta,
t (Opposite Public Library)
FURNISHED SEVEN ROOMED 
HOUSE TO RENT—Apply T. Biggs, 
124 MePhersdn A-vc. All-tf
STRIKES will not affect you If you 
are fawmlug. Buy 70 acres ond 0 head 
of dairy stock from S. F. Childa, 
Ja:ffmy, B.-C, All--tf
AUTOMOBILE WANTED — Any 
ma'ka or stylo. Must bo bargain for 
oaah. State year and full cloBcription 
flrs't letter; ai/so bottom price, —.P. 
Farris, Box 324, Nolaon, B.C, A4-8
FOE RENT — One two roomed 
suite, AippUy Lomlenbi Moat Market.
CAE FOE SALE—CShevrolot Spe­
cial in At condition. Only run 4000
wB-efl. ff.OO'cr.Hb, Ai*j:4y £5 Bakur Av.
DR. M L SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adjustments, 
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTORIA AVE,
Over Lawden's Butcher Shop
DOGS FOR SALE—Two register­
ed Arioclale fomalen, 14 months.'Good 
hunters and excellent poiwte. $16.00 
each.—Whatehaw Kennels, Noedtes, 
B.C. M7-P
Hours: From 9 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
meat.





P,0# Boac 9, West Femie
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COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY 
DRAY and EXPRESS
WOOD ON HAND 
-€>-
Storage Rooms tn Connection
Ed, Patci‘soii, Prop,
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TAKE JAZZ
SERIOUSLY
"I sliall kill you/' says Mr. Paul 
Hoseiufeld to his fellow critic, - Mr. 
GHhert Seldes. “On the night when 
the last symphony orchestra proudly 
\gives up the .ghost at the last Bee­
thoven concert iu the New World, I 
shall certainly kill 3rou.’’ For Mr. 
Seldes has written favorahly of jazz, 
and jazz, thinics Mr. Bosenfeld, wiU 
yet supplant dignijKed ^usic com­
pletely. However, Mr. SeMes is not 
aififrighted. In Arts and Decoration 
he tells of Mr. Bosenfeld’sl awful- 
threat, and'at once goes on to write 
of jazz more favoraibly than ever. 
Says he:
“Among the lively arts, jazz is at 
present" the most, proanising. It is 
hard, precise and unsentimental. 
(Even the most sentimental tune 
liardens under the orchestral .treat­
ment of jazz.) It is not sloppy, it is 
self-assured, it is never dull. And. it 
is a growing thing, not; a manufac­
tured, and not an imitative one. The 
jazz of ten years * ago was impudent 
and mocking. The horseplajr in it is 
^£11 practiced to some extent by su^ 
a jazznbaudi leader as Ted liewis; 
Whiteman and Vincent Lopez pre­
serve the lightness of spirit, trans­
ferring the jokes to the musical in­
struments and to the tranisformations 
in tempo which they malse. • The or­
chestra as now constdtuited exploits 
the 'banjo and the saxophone, ‘ which, 
it is surprising to learn, were ab­
sent from the original jazz bands. In 
reality the chasa'Cteristics of the mod­
em jazz band is its deficiency in
Glenn Huntei and Ernest Tbrrence in a scene irom 
the F^amounti Picture West Water Tower
ORl^HEUM THEATRE—Wednesday and Thursday, May 7 and 8
“WEST OF THE WATER TOWER",
HomCT Oroy, author of “West of, 
the Water Tower,” the novel of small 
town life which rivals “Main Street” 
as one of the most ijxopular hooks of 
its .kind, visited the Paramount I<ong 
Island studio recently and watched 
the process of putting hda story into' 
screen form.- Ai^er tntnessdng RolHn 
St\|rgeon fUm several scenes for tha 
picture and' after talking with Gleam, 
Hunter, who is 'starred in the . pic­
ture, May McAvoy, Ernest Torrence,
s-teings, made up by diversity in,wood- Geor^ Fawcett arid Zasu Pitts.
wind, .exuberam^e of brass, and the 
utiliza'taon ci: the saxophone family, 
which has the amhig'uous qtmlity of 
wind and hraas, of reed and bell. That 
csonsti'tuifcion is suitable enough, for 
dancing; if the jazz, orchestra, 'ever 
becomes a concert body, the strings 
will have to be enlargedu •
“The music .-played is still largely 
popular music, but this, too; has un­
dergone many changes in the last ten 
years. Essentially you may say that 
ten years ago songs were-written to 
be simg, now they are written to be 
played and danced. The freedom of 
rhythm, the variety of cadence, the 
capricious shiftang of accents, all re-i. 
suit from this, change and all tend 
to make the music more interesting. 
The feebleness harmonlioall'y is . also 
due to the use to whidh pbpixiar mu­
sic is put, for^ harmonic^ interest. is 
hot necessary when; yo.u hear with 
your body. As soon asi j^ begins- to 
he li^ened^to, that; is,, begins to be 
considered inumcally, we may look for 
a greater melodie and harmonic in- 
teresit. It is to be hoped that the 
exhilaration of fresh rhythms wall not 
depart.”
HereaxidTIiere
Commencing April 15th, the,Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, having ,<in 
mind the expressed ^wishes of the 
majority of its patrons, has decided 
to revert to the cu-stom of pesinit- 
ting no smoking iri shaervation cars 
of its transcontinental trstins.
- N
SAVING THE FORESTS
The Dominion and provincial gov­
ernments are making an effort -this 
week to emphasize the need of forest 
pirot^tio’n in Canada. In urging the 
people to ,be careful of their, forest 
wealth, they are simply pressing 
upon them •the desiralbility of con 
(Suiting their own interests. Thii®,' 
one would think, should not he 
necessary, but unfortunately it is. 
A .very^large number of CJanadians 
do not seem to realize that *' 85 per 
cent of the foorest wealth of the coun­
try belongs to the citizens of Can­
ada, andi that whenever; they destroy 
any of. this wealth, either delibOTate- 
ly .or through care^sSnetes, they are
featured] players^ he expi-eased him­
self as being higMy pleased with the 
production so far as it had gone.
“One gets a curious thrill in watch­
ing -charaoters he has created in his 
mind .come to life,” ' said Mr. Croy.
Hunter and Torrence come as near 
leinig ideal for-the parts of Guy and 
Plummer as I could possibly wish 
for. If I had. picked the cast for this 
picture-mys-elf I -could have done no 
letter. I could stand around and 
watch them wioik^ aU day long. Their 
actions draw me like a magnet. I 
rave never experienced anything like 
it in all my life.
“When I wrote -the story I had no 
-id^a that it would ever he made into 
a motion pictntre. I told- Mr. LiaSky' 
that when he sent fo-r me in regard 
to . selling the motion picture rights; 
but he said that was what he Jiked 
albout the story.”
Mr. . Oi^oy- inspected'main streej; 
of Junction CSty which - wds ‘ built bh 
the back l-ot of the studio* -and was 
amazed at the detail of <the work.
When he saw' the sign “Heranah 
,Wolf” over -the drug store, he said:- 
“You know; I-never didi know what ^ 
Wolf's.first name wW before, but! products. 
Herman' is as goo^^as any. This is 
a marvelous . street. I didn’t know 
you went to .such care to build sets 
like this. It could not look more'like 
a small town street.”
Brimming over -, with, ^xuthuedasm 
for the treatment. Direetpr Sturgeon 
gave his story, Oroy left the studio,' 
kUnd was a frequent visitor until the 
pictui;B was finii^ed. ‘.West of the 
Water Tower” , will be on view at the 
Orpheum Theatre next "Wedn-esday 
and Thursday. It is -said to he pack­
ed with thrills and humor.
The production of steal ingots and 
castings in Canada during the month 
©f February amounted to 70,958 
tons, an advance of 72 per cent over 
the 41,309 tons produced in January's 
The increase ■was almost wholly a-e® 
counted, for by the rise in the quan­
tity of open-hearth basic steel In­
gots made for the use of producers.
Canadian farm products exerted
Febru-to the United States during 
axy totalled $2,440,203, an increase 
of $961,579 over February last year, 
according to a report published by 
the Bureau of Statistics, Wheat ex­
ports to the United States were 
valued at $101,714 in February, as 
against $25,157 in February of the 
previous year. ' __
EYELESS SIGHT?
That the function of vision may be 
exercised, under certain conditions, by 
the ordinary skin, is asserted, in a re­
cently published book by Jules, Re­
mains, a Frenchman, known also un­
der the pen name of “Louis Fari- 
, goule,” Romains, we are told by a 
reviewer^in The Lancet (London), is 
less known as a physiologist than as 
a dramatist and literary artist, who 
is not altogether enthusiastic about 
the medical profession. He believes 
that the general skin surface of the 
jody and some of the adjacent mu­
cous membranes are capable of vis­
ion in the sense ithat completely 
blind or -blindfolded people may re- 
cogrn'ize colors, per^ns, geometrical 
forms, and even read the newspaper 
by means of their skin. Furthermore:
“He identifies os accessory eyes, 
some of the many varieties of end- 
organs in the skin whose' precise 
funcition has never been determined. 
The phenomena which he describes 
are certainly striking. There' is no in­
herent impossibility in the idea that 
the sMn is responsive to the wave­
lengths in the ether which we recog­
nize as light, and if there are recep­
tors scattered over the surface, it i-s 
conceivable that these impressions 
might be translated in'to conceptions 
of external appearances. But a world, 
steeped in the dogmas of physiolog­
ical o-pties will require more rigorous 
proof than the advances. One
pi'tfail, at any rate, is quite insuffi­
ciently fenced off. With the exception, 
the experiments which he cites take 
no account of- telepathy, the object or 
word or numbers presented to and 
recognized by, e.ig.j the chest of the 
subject being knov-Ti to some one else 
who was actually present. If he 
-(VQul'd take Professor Richet into col- 
Ja/bcu-atdon, we could- be sure this 
source of error. would be adequately 
excluded. That telepathy is the ex­
planation of his results is certainl'y. 
supported by >his observation that 
some degree of attention and the cor­










FOOT AND MOUT^H DISEASE
Under • the agreement with the 
Imperial Government under the Em­
pire Settlement Act, Canada^ spent 
$39,65? in assisted passages . for 
some 2,653 British immigrants in 
the fiscal year just closed. In :tho 
past four years the Dominion Gov­
ernment has spent nearly $1,500*- 
000 in promoting immigration from 
Great Britain to Canada.
By Walt Mason
The booze they sell is priced so high 
a i>oor man can’t get drunk; a beak­
er of their deadly rye wiill cost you 
a plunk. A man must be ab­
surdly rich if he’d acquire a , bun, 
and roll around in yonder ditch and 
have all kinds of fun. They used 
to make their bo'oze of grain,^or bar­
ley, com and rye, ahd one could 
take has bi'tters plain, and n-Ot go 
blind or die. The barley and the 
rye and com were inexpensive stuff, 
and fifteen cents would buy a horn, 
and that seemed -ddar eno-ugh. But 
now they’re using costly dyes, and 
drusB of noxiiou-s smell, to make the 
bourbons and the ryes the bootleg 
dealers sell. It costs to manufac­
ture booze, the way they make it 
nlow, to gather up old overshoes, and 
horns of goats and cows, to boil tin 
can® and cast off hats, the rinds of 
rancid cheese, to get the blood of 
vampire bats, the -sap of upas trees. 
vOne cannot get without expense an 
alligator’s nest, the rusty barb wire 
from a fence, that gives the hitters 
zest. One cannot without money 
,buy a vat of purple ink, a crosscut 
saw, a keg of lye, to make the modem 
drink. And so the price of flowing 
howls is up, and up to stay, and only 
men with ample rolls can kill them­
selves "that way. But one may to the 
hydrant trek, in peace and great con­
tent, and pour three gallons down his 
neck, and nolt cough up a cent.
Mount F'ornto LotSgo Mo.
^ ^ 1.0. ©.F,
Bleets Every "Wednesday Ntslit 
at 8 o’clock la I. O. O. V. Ball
"VlBltlne Bretltern Cordially Invited 
■ Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand.
J. ■y." Rewers, Vice Grand.
Jack Shand, Rec*. Sec’y.
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 12Z
DR- W- H* PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Upstairs Bnnlc of Hamilton Bafldlu^ 
Opposite ’ 8s:(ldal>y’B Dmc; Store
Phone J88 Hours 9 to S
A. 1. F. C. I^AWm
By arrangements made by-^Hon. 
•ileorge Headley, Minister of • Agri­
culture,, a.trial shipment of cows and 
steers will be made in the near fu­
ture to Japan for the purpose of 
testing out t’ne possibilities of a 
market for Alberta’s- livestock ip 
that country. It is also the purpose 
of -the department, to send with the 
shipment a qualified investigator 
who "will look into the: potentialities 
of a market for all' Albertan farm
Hon. E. D. Barraw, minister of 
agriculture, has taken steps* to see 
"that the cattle of_ BritMi, Columbda 
are not affected by the foot andmouth 
^disease, wbdeh has "wrought such Kavoc 
in GJalifoamia. One o-f the first steps 
1 for protection was to urge Ottawa to A Washington editor rejoices- that 
refuse to permit race horses from j the warm ■vs'eather enables him to 
California to enter "this province. dSsplay the jfancy suspenders his 
Every precaution will be^ taken. " • ■wife presented him "with at Chris^tmas.
About the only interest depositors 
had in the $1000 bill^ ref eirred te in 
the Home Bank investigation as 




OffleeB: Imperial Banli: ClinmberB
HERCHMER & MITCIIELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Omces Borne Banlc ChnmberB 
Cor "Victoria Ave. and Cox Street .
FERNIE, B.C.
AlfFe€§ OummrinffSfB. -sc 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I,O.G.
BrltlBb r Colombia, Bomlnlon ^
nndl :A.lberta - liund Surveyor 
]P.O.-Box 163 : : 71 Bovrland Ave.
FE^NIEj. B.C.
CANADA’S NATIONAL PLAYGROUND
For the first time in the past two 
or three years the Saskatchewan Co-' 
operative " 'Creameries Limited i® 
shipping butter in carload lots^ di­
rect to the cities of the United 
States. A carload shipment uas 
recently made from,. Saskatoon to 
Philadelphia. Two 'carloads were- 
also shipped to Chicago, where they 
realized good prices. Each car con­
tained between 25,000 and 30,000 
pounds of Saskatchewan butter.
TIMBER REVENUE INCREASING
Speaking at Quebec recently, Ei 
.. Beatty. President of the C 
diian Pacific ‘ Rail"way,, summarized 
the magnitude of the operations of 
the Company. It has 15,000 miles 
of railway in Canada and" controls 
5,102 miles in the United States. It 
owns and operates' telegraph" and 
express systems, 13 hotels, 16 bungr 
alow camps and refect houses, and 
has in commissionon the Atlantic 
and Pacific, Canadian lakes and the 
British rColumbia coast, 81 ships 
aggregating approxim.ntely -150,000’
British Colu"mbia timber revenue is
_ rajpidlyincreasing. For the month of
burning up Ahto o'^ money-- A f^i M:arch the, revenue collected through 
fa^9 « regarding our forests j„ay $280,000. The
serve to drive tills truth lioone. , ' hmoufit received’ from scale and roy- ___ ^ ............ ......... ..
Forest fires in Camoda have det- 1 ^ross'tons.'* ItYpersbnnel''varies in
stroyed ten times as irhuch timber as ^^28. The revenue numhete ; with business conditions
■h« cut a„d utiiitfTw "’"Sr” ■"
the country poorer by about $16 000 -1®”^ March wa® $49,487, shewing a bi-g, ] ———
000 qvery year,-and British Columbia o-ver the figure of $26,50^
potore? by a million or more. Eighty- month last year,
six per cent of the foresit fires are I ■ ——^o—^-----
caused by human being® and ate An owl street car jumped the track 
therefore proyeptable/ It is wbir te York the other night and
tegard forests not -as irreaf colW- oteshed through a church door. It
of tn,*, tat r' «r.'" a?'srx»rin”?ta"is
employment and humain happlnesia 1 * paeaengom had ao<^ the interior market, left Yokohama on March 
Sir GUfford Siftoh haw 1 ® ,22nd on the Canadian Pacific stcam-
I cr, “Empreas
Thp . electoral college iri the United 
Bba'tes is - prpbalblly tlie , only, iiiisiltu- 
-tleh’■ wh'oite cohimoncoment exerciflea ............................
are hold onc6 in four years,, and the" P®^ lapsed between the dockin'*
iytSfIrf1inAf,A!SL I tilll© BllllT) ATlCl bHO QGDUTtlplTC OJfgmauarcs coramca. to two members, j the fast freight and delivery was
Siftoh ha® estimated I 
that without her forasts Canada I 
could not support a population of' 
mbro than three million people.
“SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL”
What must constitute a record in^ 
the rapid handling of an important 
consignment from , the ' Orient was 
estnbYiahed recently by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway' when -shipping: a 
quantity of Bilk from Yokohama to 
Ne'w York. The consign'ment, which 
was the largest forwarded from Asia
o  ”b; s8 of Asia." Specially 
•bowed for prompt dlseharge on ar­
rival at Vancouver, the shipment 
-Bras so. rapidly transferred to the 
waiting train that only 18% mintMoff j
The ProrimcHal party leaders hwro “ vlco-prosaden*
hVgnnizod a now institution—^a sort 1 " ———
of "school for scandal,” remarked a govemoria of CJallifott^a and
wit recently, when it was announced ^ diateusa
that the McRae forces were hoMln-Dr h‘“**‘^“"’*^"® regulations. TUio oonfer- 
clajssoiB to train speakers for the com- hot as aoclalblo as the Ivis-
Ing election campaign. The speakers Jttoettlnig of the govomors of the
are beihg thoroughly drilled in the' 
prinicfipleta” of the new party and i 
capedlally in the dotalhs of the P. O * quarartblne regulations on the 
E. inquiry. Apparently the McRae Arlziona bonier are said to ho s-o 
followcra airo hard up for aom^lrt«p “cowcatehora” on­
to talk nl>out and the rehashing P«’«^ftiye;s have to be fumigated bfe
tlie ancient railway quotation i» iout fr'’ « — te enter
nil that is le-ft, , | the sftate*
made at New York at midnight 
April. 4th, th- through time from 
Yokohama to New York being but 
18 days, 8 hours and 18 minutoa, 
calendax time*
Tramps are reported to he jfiiving 
"liho “boimpom” a wide berth In Oali- 
fopnin. The ecortainty of being 
ana'tohed from the rods and sub- 
jocto<L to fumlgiation is too dreadi- 
ful 1,0 coivtamplnto.
A’Oalifomlla pubOiieity folder ^ealcs 
■tif "iiie cutUu OH M IhoUHaiii-d luilti" 
In that stoic. Unless the live stode 
plague ia chocked there may l>e more 
hills than cattle.
A “land lii^iihouse” constinictod on 
a dan-gcirous hilll between MBnehester 
and Birmingham for the benefit of 
metdriiaSte is now in operation. Rciclc- 
leaw drivews *Wlip are alremly “lit up” 
may not oliserve the danger signials.
W
Clear. Brl[itp right and Beautiful
ANADIAN3 nro fortunate in 
their National Parks, in that 
they have within their bor­
ders Alpine scenery which la not 
equalled iinywhcro on the contin­
ent, and more and more tlwy are 
realizing that holidays in, Canada 
hold for the lover of out-of-4®o*’S 
all the thrills that could bo found 
anywhoro in the world. Jasper 
, National Park !n the Coundian 
Rockies, contains many high peaks, 
eternally snowcapped, and on the 
sides of the mountains are glaciers 
'which have stood tho test of ages.
. Millions of tons of ice, stretching in 
some instances, almost as far as the 
eye can S0(ei, lure the ndvditureufl
\
climber to now attompis, while in 
the culm, peaceful valleys wild 
game of all iclnds live at peace "with, 
mankind and the world.
Additional bungalows for tho ac­
commodation of guests are to bo 
erected at Jasper Park Lodge, the 
log-cabin hostelry of the Canadian 
National Railways nt Jasper Na­
tional Park, In time for the open­
ing of tho 1924 soason. It is an­
nounced by ofTicials of the Hotel 
Department/ Canadian National 
Railways. During last season the 
popularity of Jasper National Park
was so jreat that tho capacity of
Park Lodge was taxed, and... ...Jasper the additional mngalowii being
provided this year will take care of 
almost fifty per cent, more guests.
Pour 4-room bungalows, each 
room with bath, and two 12-room 
bungalows, each room also having 
private biith, are being erected. In 
addition, a double-dock boathouse, 
with .the upper floor for conven­
tions, and dancing, Is being con­
structed, and an octagonal curio- 
building is being built near thw 
main Lodgo. Four new buildings 
nro being erected to serve as em­
ployees' quarters, the kitchens are 
being extended and the inuirt 
lounge Is being extended to prevlde- 
for a ladies* reception room and for 
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LOS ANGELES
SKELETONS
Scientiiste are noit yet ready to say 
-wihetlier or not the htianan skeletons- 
nneartheid in the south!west district 
of Xios Angeles by a construction 
gang reipresent an early man here­
tofore undi-soovered on -this continent, 
-we are told in Science Service's Daily 
Science/News Bulletin (Washington). 
.Assemibling of the fragments of bone 
is in progress, and chemicalej'ana­
lyses of the remains are being made 
in order to determine how complete­
ly organic matter has been elimon^ 
.-ated. This will give evidence as to 
whether the bones date from the Ice 
Aige or are more recent. .We read 
-Jorfher:
■“Fear of the coroner threatened at 
ithe time of discovery to, put an end 
to the scientific evidence. A gang 
of laborers ejocavatang for a sewer 
uncovered first signs of, human 
remains, and they, imanediately began 
"to destroy the bones for fear that 
legal interference would be. invoked 
by the municipal lauthorities. For­
tunately the contractor intervened be­
fore much of the priceless evidence 
was destroyed. Souvenir hunters have 
also hindered the scientific study by 
cgaffying off pieces of the skeleton's, 
bet sstrangsments ai-e being made to 
recover some'of this material.
‘“iiic several hundred bones are so 
mudh broken it is impoa'slble ‘to de- 
ieumine their stage of developsoascit.
, ^oane pieces ring like yitiified pot­
tery, iiowever, fcdiic!i%T.li»g a long 
-period of cheani-CitS tr&'aa'Sormation. .A 
»-feirly campidte jaiwbono shows its 
-owner was a highly .developed .man. 
in advanced stage of evolution. His 
-chin is well devoloiped.
**The bones are stained grayish 
brown from fine alluvial soil in 
wiMch they were buried'. Thra is a 
highly micaceous deporit whose •geo­
logic age is not known. It lies from 
19’to 23 feet below the surface.-The 
-nn^stuibed strata indicate very, great 
.age, since allu'vial deposition in arid 
southern California ia very slow.
*‘No bones shovdng primitive or 
ape-like characteristics have been
found, though restoration of the skulls 
may reveal type'as yet unsuspected. 
The remains are apparently those of 
one womain and four men. The fourth 
man excavated was found to be simi­
lar to the others. One of the men is 
of large frame, bat they can not he 
considered giiants- or dwarfs.
“I^terial so far collected' is in the 
(hands of Directo-r Wm. A. Bryan, of 
the Los Angeles Museum, and will be 
asisemihled by expert anatomists. This 
is a very difficult task because of 
the excessive breakage.
“Despite the fact that the gra-ves 
are in the mitlist of the city outfall 
sewer construction - o-perations, the 
oontraetor is oooperatinig in praise­
worthy fashion. Steam shovels and 
hydraulic apparatus are in service, 
but much interference has been caus­
ed by the heavy rains and the iresult- 
ing dave-ins. No tools, weapons or 
other man-made deviceis have come to 
iight,. nor have any bones pr fossils 
of lower animals which might indi­




From an Ottawa dispatdh we note 
that during the year ending last Feb­
ruary, over ■two and one half ‘times 
as many eggs ■were imported as were 
exported from Canada. . Comi>ared 
I •with the preceding ‘twelve months our 
' imports were 200,■090 dozen more and 
our exporps^ 738,000 dbzen less.
In dozens our imports were nearly 
eight million and cur exports net 
quite three million. Most of Canada's 
imports come from ■the United States, 
■thougb 60,000 dozen came last yssr
Vancouver, April 29.—A movement 
by Chinese to durt all whl'te work­
men from the shinigle industry in 
B.C. is discused in The Hook, which 
tells of a Vancouver mill which had 
to discharge its white sa'wyers-at the 
dictation 'Of the Chinese sawyers and 
packers.
It ia said that there i® not a single 
white packer left in all the mails of 
the lower mainland and that very 
few white sawyers are left. One 
sawyer, •whose case is quoted, was told 
by four milas that they could do with 
his help last week but were afraid to 
engage him as the Chineise would not 
allow any white men to ■work in the 
mills. In a Fraser valley mill ■the firm 
had to dismiss a white sawyer a'fter 
he had got a new .machine installed 
and in running order. The Hook ad- 
vi^s the shingle millers to open a 
school of instru'Otion for ■white men 
to learn the shingle packing bu'sinesis 
so as to save the trade fropj the dic­
tation of the- Chinese. CMnese saw­
yers are said to be making from ?8 
to $10 a^ day and packers from $5 




It is estimated that over 60,000 
acres were sown with com in Al­
berta in 1923, as compared with 
only 1,000 acres in 1919. This is a 
good indication of how rapidly corn 
mlture is inoseasmg in Western 
Canada in conoeotien with mixed 
farming operations.
Govemmerit seftployes througlt'iut 
the: DosKdhion. are deeply isteresSt-sd in 
the new ci'vil sewicc- a^-'perannu'oiloK | 
bill, a ssynopeia of -whidh has been io- 
ortyd by tha govem'aisfint at O-fitawa.
One spesis-ll-sr •ii-oTi“imsndabj» feature 
of the bill is the in'cSusion of widows
■All previous records of Canadian 
freight transportation were broken 
when a solid tsiain-lead of automo- 
mles reached the' Pacific Coast from 
Windsor, Ont., oyer Canadian Pa­
cific lines recently.. The distance of 
2,982 miles was eovered in seven, 
days, or exactly 1@9 hours and 20 
minutes. Tho ti'ab), 'wldcb consisted 
of 40 cars, each containing 6 Ford 
automobiles, was store than a third 
of a mile long end was handled on 
practically passenger scheduler
The splendidly so'nnd position of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is well 
shown in the annual report for tho 
fiscal year ended December 31st, 
1923, which has just been issued. 
The gross earnings of the Company 
for the year were $196,837,089.61, 
the working expenses $158,358,- 
079.54, and the net earnings, $S7,r 
479,010.07.
A large party of Scottish farm­
ers, ploughmen, farm workers and 
their families, is expected to arrive 
at Montreal in June. The party, 
which will aail on the . Canadian 
Pacific steamer “Marbiirn,” will b« 
coicductted by ths Scottish repra- 
Siiatetivo the Canadian -PacLfie 
DepartmeSi'.; of Colonisation ead
smmmQ tobacco














watcH to ear tHen'
Am^.awar* should hear tick af^
56 inches*: Does Ui^Tinslnsr in'stouk 
HIO prevent ^our proper heanng?
' LEONARD EAR OIL.
reltovea faoUi Head Noises and Deaf-"' 
tien. Just rub. it back of ears'and 
snsenju nostrils;^ Pnee$1.25'
, v For'Sola Everywhere.!,, 1 
. latoroatlni doacriptive. folder 
i ' X aentvpon jnegueat.'
A. O. LEONARD, Inc.
' 70 Sth Ave.
Now York
and cMl'drcn of civil servsiita 'as 
from Chima. Our egg-production ‘was beneficliarieB' of the act. The Ottawa 
202 laiKion dozen last year, an ia- 
ctease of eight million over the pre­
ceding year. It woa valued at $48,- 
000,000.
Kgures ? lake these' give an idea of 
the impontantee of ■the egg industry.
It is $8,000,000 more valuable to Can­
ada ■than;.-the whole of hear fisheries.
"With •these fa'cHts in mind it is amaz­
ing that the Doandidon government re­
fuses point blank to adjust the'duty 
on eggs imported .'in'fco Canada to "the 
level of ‘that placed by -the; United 
'( States on Canadian eggs.
In February last 1,872,426 dozen 
Ameri'can eggs paid a 3 cent duty to 
enter Canada. In the same' month 
only 287 dozen Canadian eggs crossed 
the line. They bad ■to pay 8 cen'ts duty 
per dozen.
Canadian eggs are practically bar­
red, from entering- the United' Stqtes,
.Ait,, the_ earn'c:. time; Ameri'can:, Oggs, are 
allbw^ to enteir Canada and compete 
■wi'th Canadian eggs -under a' snilall 
duty. ■
The tariff changes outlined in ■the 
budget include a slop-to those poul- 
trymen who require Americ'tin incu­
bators and -brooders.: , * The iremoyal 
of ■ ‘the saleis tax' from poultry food, 
will be a general .help to them all.
The desired reciprocity in tariff, as 
briween exports and imports of eggs- 
would have, ■widened the markets and 
provided the best eneduragement to 
the Canadian poultry industry.
sg® ..-yisld of ■ spring wh&Bt of -19,% 
bushsis per acre esve-s a , period of 
twoaty-sfx years, acearding''' tb,'' a. 
chart.■prepared by.' tfes- Bepartmes't 
of A-gricultuKs.'';-:fn addition, .■wialer 
wheat hsis averaged-ovsr\tne sam* 
period 20.19 bashelrj bsts, S9.79 Citizen pxpreasea i^gret ■that no r^| ouahsls; barley, 1^.10 bushels; rys, 
vision is mnde to meet the caae ^oi | 1S,S4 bushaSs and flax, 8.71 bushels, 
the oonriderablo number oi “tem-
to Bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—
l^kacco of Quality
risn'ofijcluTed ty ■
IMPF.I?IAL':Q'6ACC0 co. of C.'\NASA limited
r^BiwriTi'ii^ii niFigy I la
porary” cl'vil servants who have 
given long and faithftil service and 
•who, to all in'bents and purposes, 
are permanent employees. The need 
in that -(Kreetion ■vrill be more, felt in 
Ottawa itself than elsewhere through­
out 'the Domnfinion. ' ^ ^ -
Thera can be no doubt that when 
the bdlVin its final form becomes the 
law, the benefi'ts gained ■will not 
merely be those specified in the hdll. 
There should be produced a feeling 
of security and freedom from anxiety 
among all clasees, whiioh, in ■bum, 
^11 mean a laiore efficient and con-i 
^tented personnel. Hitherto the On­
tario superannuafion law has been 
looked upon as a model .-measure of 
i-ts kind; : The report of the ci-vil 
service- - commission - for Ontario, for 
1923 makes, this reference to the pro­
vincial art: “The operation of the 
Ontario PubMc Service Superannua­
tion Art is ha'vinig' a stabilizing effect 
upon-the service and is consequently 
resulting in economy in the matter 
of labor tum'over. It ia reciting- in 
fewer resS'gnationa and in producing a 
feeliing of contenStment ■upon the part 
of employes generally.” A short 
experience of the federal law -will no 
doubt produce similar results.
Prevision for «adequate superan­
nuation is recognized in the business 
world as well as in state .departments. 
There should be loyalty of employer 
towards fatthdPul employes as well as 
loyalty by the latter to their em­
ployer. The benefits that follow are 
mutual, . the . security, the employe 
feels as to the future being reflected 
in the quality of his work in the 
present. .
^--- 1—0---------- 1—;— ■
REMOVING THE STING
... A feature of the annual banquet 
and convention of the officials of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
were held at Quebec on March 22nd, 
was the representation," in the ban- 
quetting hall, of a full-sized loco­
motive of the latest type emerging 
fronii a tunnel. Built of wood at 
Angela Shops, Montreal, it was in 
all respects perfect. At a ■ pre­
arranged moment, it emitted . steam 
and smoke, the bell rang and the 
whistle blew, while the headlight be­
came a moving picture projector, "
-Indications of a graa't*'season- in 
immigration are seen by Canadian 
Pacific officials' in the arrival at 
St. John, N.B., during the week-end 
of. March 29-30, of 2,441 third-class 
passengers, aboard the Company’s 
steamers Montcalm and Metagama. 
The Montcalm had on board 1,584 
of . these passengers, which consti- 
tutea, a record for the season. .
U. S. SOLBIEiR B’ONUS PASSES
: . Wissriington,, ApiiV ■ 24.-—■ &sa- 
AEs- folio's.''.'.g -th^i p^’asod the
soldiers' bonus yxisai,=ance bill yes'tcr- 
dey by a snajorcily s'lt.Kicion't. io carr^’ 
it over "tlie prosiderttia?, veto. ‘rhs 
vote was 67 to 17.
Paul may plant and ApoUo •water, 
but the amateur gardener complains 
that he has -to. fight "the bugs and 
roe the weeds.
I
There ; is . no quaran-tine- - agaurst 
^‘dark?' hoirsea. entered for the elw- 
•fcion' race.
Preparedness is as important in 
any electiooi os it is in a military 
campaign, in both con-tests strategy 
and a well equipped' “war chest”, are
consddeired es'sential factors. )
' ^ ■ ■ . ■
The oM sichool slate and pencil 
■wtas long ago abolished for sani­
tary; reasons. PbK'tical “slates” are 
still in vogue anid can'di'dates - are 
‘^wdi>ed off” in the old-fashioned way.
Electric R^torer for Men
PhoSDhbnol restates every nerve in the body 
proper tension ; restores 
rim-And -vitAlity. PreciAtnre decay and all sexual 
weakness'.averted’-at once. . Plaospbonol -will 
make yon a new man. Price SB a box. or two for 
SB.' Mailed to-any address. Vtae StooeU DroiI 4clo,«at.,Catbarlne» Os.«. . -
ff^eiiatches
The big, strong, homey 
snatches in the bright blue, 
box.
DifiEerent and hett^. 
Stronger; and safer. Rate 
■won't gnaw them. With­
stand more moisture. 
Non-]E>oisonous. W hen. 
they are out thejr do not 
glow.
Fifteen cents* worth of 
full match value an^ 




The Canadian Match Co. Umlced, Montreal
Pioneer^ Spirit Is 'Still At Work*
President of Canadian Pacific 'Tells His Officers of Railivay’s Efforts iit




tion of the Cana­
dian Parliament 
at Ottawa, there 
seldom comes to­
gether in this 
country a group, 
of men so thor­
oughly represent­
ative of all Can­
ada as met in the 
city of Quebec re­
cently . when 660 





The Car That Tachles 
Every Joh
■V^nMiaa, n man needs a car 
for. many jobs he "turns 
ively to the Fordinatinoti' 
touring •cade.
Primarily, the Ford tour­
ing is a iomily and os 
S'uch has 'Cstab- 
Uahed a splendid 
rqpntatlon for 
service and de- 
pendabUity.
But its useiul- 
nem does not end 
there. You will 
find the Ford 
touring doing
r
every job that cars have 
ever been ■used ior-~*xnak- 
irig this quick rim to tiown 
on urgent erfan^—^taking 
produce to market and 
supplies back home— 
doing everything. 
In fact; that a util­
ity car is called 
upon to do.
The euggestiic'n of W. Av MooDon- 
aM that the Nativte'Sons of Canada 
will do well, to shorten their title by 
omifWng thq first word is one of the 
ibei^t proposltlOTua yet made in con , . -
ncoHon with thut By
cera Cana­
dian Pacme Rail- 
. ■way gathered' for 
one of their periodical conf^ren^.
Thiw came from every jpart of 
Canada and, dealing as t"'
And it dodi them 
all-; quickly, ©co- 
JNMvMi nomi'tally and
No inatt*riwher« you eatiafaCtOrilv. A 
tiw* nurmt feal ca* lor 'Work
"""•arvica ^StSuion and -recreation.
p. O. B. Fold, Oniuaia $4491 TaouHi snmi 
jECbolHt aiitirlliw awJ ikdAw MWi&MMMt SSS aMka.
Sec Any Authmized Ffurd Detder
42AJaiGI -.'Tn.urcice " 'TmAtClTOllfil
so doing tho members will lift'them- 
solvds from •tbe realm of parochiial 
bodies and enter the area of national 
Boclrtles. \ It is^ suncpri'sJng that the 
les'ders of - thia^'organization .have not 
earlier seen the fundiomental objec­
tions ■to the title a® It now 8)tandl3,i 
and 'thq falllciea which are insepar­
able from it.'Every nataralized cM- 
zon.in.tho Dominion is a Son of Oan- 
,nda, and the narrow view which seems 
to arroiglalte a ceriain 'proemfnwn'co to 
Native bom Canadians is both illog­
ical‘and offensive. TIjo present title 
actually forbids memlboTShip to the 
graa't majority of Canadians who 
fought in iluj great war, and that foot 
alone oandeimns it-t “Ou'e odfr our ob­
jects,” says Mr, MacDonald, “is to 
ramovo roiplal and proVtiWl'oil diPf'er- 
ences. Why Ibhen erect new barriers 
by fencing oiff ’those ■who can boaist 
of native Mrth? Such a policy crei- 
atoB neodlasis resenltmenit.''
It may be h'oped that tho organiz­
ation 'WlH take to h-eart this i^inion 
of one, of its founders, and that -we 
shall he able to note a broader tone 
in its finturo prononneomonts.
------------ o-------------- -
Tlie number of poJiilcal factions, 
engaged In the German, election luts 
been roducml to 28-—o'n nnltieky num­
ber for all hut ■thq ..win'tt'or. -
' In tho interests of forest proiec 
tion J'ho “dry” oeoaon commences in 
Britilsh Columiliia on»Ma'y I,- whoroas 
In Alberta tho 'Svet” iseason opens 




ahjie extent the progress and develop­
ment ■which Canada is no's/; enjoying.
The close of the gathering ■was 
marked by a speech from President 
E. W. Beatty, which set forth In 
illuminating terms the present posi­
tion of the groat company and some­
thing of the lines along which it is 
pursuing the task for which it was 
first constructed, namely the building 
of a. groat Canadian nation.
Mr. Beatty began •with a tribute to 
the bold enterprising men who, under 
such leaders ns Champlain, and within 
sight and sound' of the Chateau 
Prontenao Where he was then speak­
ing, ;had laid the first foundations of 
nationhood. Tho spirit of Cham­
pion did not die in 1636, ho said, it 
carried on through the centuries, 
cleared tho forests, tilled tho land, 
founded citlos, eatahllshed routes of 
trade and commerce, constructed 
railways and steamships and was 
today seen wherever Canadian men 
and women wore at tho work of 
nation-building. It was this spirit 
j:hat had built tho Canadian Pacldo*
Mr. Beatty's utterance on the 
matter of politics was as frank as It
was Important. He said:
“Every. Canadian Is naturally con­
cerned with national politics, whether 
they emanate from one political party 
or another, and the Company because 
of its tremendous stake jn the Coun­
try and the fact that it is a 'trustee of 
hundreds of millions of British, Cana­
dian and American capital, jealously 
guards those interests against unfair­
ness or the-adoptiop of any politics 
calculated to destroy the inte^ty of 
those investments. When I say that, 
however I have said all. The com­
pany is not in politics and I)would 
suggest that it has little, if any, 
political Influence. No officer or 
omployeo of the Company has, in 
my recollection, and centalnly hot in 
recent years, been ever asked or 
requested to discharge his franchise 
save according to his own belief and
we propose that they shall be loft 
with that freedom unembarrassed, by
our own 'views or predilections.'
Mr,; Beatty*# reference to tho 
national system of railways was 
equally frank and timely. He pointed 
put the peculiar anomaly that: *^The 
less prontable are the operations of 
the National Railway Systenol the 
Sweater the taxes of the Canadian 
Pacific, and If the National Railways 
prosper through diversion of trafflo 
from the Canadian Facifle, wo lose in 
revenue more than wo gain in taxes.
He further said: “Wo may conclude 
that the . test of government owner­
ship is being made under as favorable 
conditions as can be secured. Tbo 
railway/mileage of the Country is
ftroportionately greater than tho raffie available to support It. This 
Company.has a very real reason to 
hope for tho success of the National 
Railways, pro-vlded It la accomplished 
Without. withdrawing from us tho 
traffic which we have taken so many 
years, to build up and secure. The 
greatest lactor which "will contribute 
to the National Railways* progress ia 
the development bf Canada, the In­
crease in population and the expan­
sion of industries. If, by a happy 
combination of these factors the
progress of the National Haiiwayd > 
continues, I, for one, will be very glad 
because it. will .cany with it the 
assurance that Canadian Pacific pro­
gress will be still greater in the future 
than in the past. .
The greatness of a railway ia 
accurately gauged by the character of. , „ i
the men it produces. _No other insti­
tution in the country has produced so 
many outstanding men in their 
various communities. X speak not 
merely of such as Sir Wllfiam Van 
Horne and Lord Shaughnes^, I 
speak of hundreds of C.P.R. officers 
who have so finely served the Com­
pany and tho Country. Owing to 
these men, tho Canadian Pacific has 
not been merely a collection of sub­
sidies or' a machine for earning 
revenues. It has been the dynamic 
force in the life and progress of 
Canada, settling vacant lands, foster­
ing new industries, developing latent 
resources, opening up markets, in­
troducing outside capital, bringing in 
as tourists or immigrants vast armies 
of purchasorsto cohsumo her produce.
' The C.P.E. man is Inspired by tho 
thought that without the Canadian 
Pacific Rbii.T'ay, Confederation would 
never have boon agreed to in prin­
ciple, and would never have noon 
maintained In actual fact. The 
present'King of England while Prinfce 
of Wales said: “We all know how the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has helped 
to make a Nation.”! That knowledge 
accounts more than anything else for 
the magnificent record and tho 
^londld spirit of tho officers of this 
Company. - »
Provldlnip our politics are conceived • 
in wisdom and executed with ■vigor, 
wo have tho assurance of great 
national devolepmont and common- , 
cinl prosperity. All wo can expect ia 
tho prl-vilogo of contributing to apd 
sharing in the dovelopiUent, because 
we are Canadians, and hecauao the 
future of this Company is Inextricably 
connected with the future of our* 
groat Dominion,”
ncAtM laft: to rlSht—lion.
iUitMSttt*, of IfiMtlietti Unr llot
J. ». OAron, Mlntator of Aftrl-coUMro f«r i CrAot m« Howor
C^rnomAm. of W««tern lilneo Att4 chnirwiAn of tlw ovwnlr.At flow. Ern*-«t' isa a. W, Motaon*^'-..... -*- — .. j.-l AirlMM-t Molt ASd _ __ ___ w- $1$
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DRY GOODS DEFARIMENf
New Egryptian and Cai*avan Crepes—
. In 'a range of pretty and exclusave designs. Very i>opnlar for 
Waists, Jacquettes, etc. 36 inches ■wide........... ..............Special $2.50 Yd.
READY TO WEAR DEFAETMENT MEN’S DEFAETMENT
i Spun Silk—
Extra (heavy quality. The most durable silk for Princess Slips, . 
Bloomers, etc. In Wihiite and Flesh only. 30 in. wide. Special $1.75 Yd.
Gingham Special—
32 inches wide. Fine even weave: linpiorteid quality. Cdme in a big 
range of prdtty cheeks; also plain coloxs (to match.
Special, 3 Yards for $1.00
SPECIAL SALE OF 
LADIES SUITS
OUTING CLOTHING
The Warm weather has arrived and brings with it the thought of 
holidays. One thing necessary to the enjoyment of a holiday is pro­
per clothes. We have a very complete stoek of
Exclusive models in Poiret 
Twill and Tricotines, featuring 
the latest styles in Spring Suits. 
They are being shown in Sand, 
Beaver, Grey and Navy,
KHAKI COATS AND PANTS,
KHAKI SHIRTS,
KHAKI BREECHES
made in three different weights and qualities. For motorists we re­
commend our English Waterproof Khaki Shiets and Pants to match. 
Light in weAght, fine in texture, waterproof and moderate in price.
New Dainty Bed Spreads—
Fine English quality, uuported ^rect. Fully bleached and hemmed 
ready for use. Size 72x96...........  '__.1..................... -------------Special $4.50
Ml
.Hosiery Special—
Ladies Novelty Stripe Lisle Hose. Perfect fitting, with widiened top. 





The Grey Flannel Plants are always popular for Summer wear, as- 




Gotten Sweaters in Narvy, Brown and Navy with R)ed trim. All 
sizes 24 "po 32. Long- sleeves..;...... ........ ........ ........ .i...;.___  ....50c each.
/ BOYS SUMMER COMBINATIONS
Boys Balbriggan Comhinataons. All sizefe. Saturday Special' 85c.
Children's Stockings—-
Good quality Gioitition Stockings suitable ’for school wear. In White, 
Brown and;Black. All sizes from 5 to 10. Special, 3 Pair for $1.00. SATURDAY SPECIALS
Children's Fancy So:s~—
Sn Wduite and colors, with fancy cuff top. All siaes, S Pr, for $1.00
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
SPRING GARDEN TCX>L.S
. M . 
1 •• I. M . < »« •
Ladies White Canvas Slippers^ trimmed with
Green and Red—Saturday Special :............ ...$2*95
. .^hiidren's .Patent Leather Slippers ........  ...............$2.35
Misses Patent Leather Slippers .................................$2.95
, .pisses Brown Oxfords......................... ......................... $2.95
Misses Canvas Leather Soled Oxfords ...:..............$1.65'
Ladies Patent Sandals ....................................  .............$3.95
Genuine Hand Made Indian Moccasin Slippers....$l.45









Quaker T<m3i^eB, i) lira fr-r 36cj ^ •co.-’an .....................
Quaker Groeby Corn, 'pr-.r tin 20c; % dozen .......................
' Quaker Maple Or.iTi, 2 tins for 36c; ^/s do»en .......
Quakox' Bantam CtJ-m, 2 tins for ‘iSc; % dozen ...............
.Maple I^af«^Psas, 2 tins for S5c; % dozen ...................
Quaker Jam, Strawberry and Baspbcriry, per 'tin ........
Quaker Peadiiea, 2 lb. tins, 2 fUr ........ .............................
Quaker Pears^ i ib. 2 for .........................1.....................
Quifikc'r 20 oz. ttuti, 2 fci- .............................
. Quakor 'GtTjbaipipies, 2Va lb. tins, 2 fox'............. ...................
Quaker Apples, 2% ih. tin's, 2 for.......................................  ...................
Libby’s Sauer Kraut, 2% , Ib. tins .............................  ................. .............20c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 3 tins for ........ ........ ........ —.40c
Pacific Milk, 20 ozi, 3 tins for ........ ...... ..................... .......40c
Ontario Honey, 2% lb. tinis——; ......—...60c
• Green Plxwne'Seedless Raisins, 5 lb. pfcge. i:...... . —.80c
Green Plume Seeded-Raisins, 5 lb. pkge,—...... 76c
Green Plume Prunes, 6 lb. pkge. ____■....................................................85c
Navel Oranges Lot 1, 4 doz. for 95c; Lot 2, 3 doz, for .96c
Spading Porkej four prong, D liandle ........ ........ >........  $1.45 ynd $2.25
Garden Hoes and Rakes ........ ........ 75c tc $1.46
Digging SpadC'?, steel blade witir solid socket ..............................;...,$i.75
Tool Sets, Qaitivators, Lawn Rakes, Dutch Koe-?, etc.
HOSE
Oorrug-at.-id Lawn Hcse nsat.Vi csJ’' pure ruh'ber, will not kfink. Two
sizcii, in-Si and % inAi, .a,t, pox* -Zooi- ............ ;.................  13c and 24c
Pipjxx HosCj, g'fJ fooie. ieagrkh, with ■co-uplmgs .................. $7.26
Hose Recla, N'Ttszl'es, damps -and ut Se&t Prioe...
Beautify uhe home and igarden with oar galvanized lavrn fencing 
and flower guard fencdnig.
Ornamental Fencing, 36 and 42 in. high/per foot .... —. 24c and 27% c
Flower Guard, three cable, height 18 inches, per foot ........ ........16c
Grass Shears, 8 inch blades ............. ................................. $2.00 and $5.50
• ,• »
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH
- Black Fly Screen is carried in ;all widths from 18 to 48 inches. We 
also ,have the window screens all made up in the different sizes. Wire 
Screen; Glolthj in- 24 inch width, per foot ........ .i.;.... ........9c
I !•' *
T ‘■lit ►
BRANCHES AT FERNIE, MICHEL, NATAL AND COAL! CREEK 1
BEST PRICES






A. Mutz,‘ of Vulcian, is in tovm to­
day.
A local car driver was fined $5 this 
week for rmming '^^out a licens;^
The regular meeting of the Knights 
of Pythias will be h^di on. Tuesday 
oausuaL
. James Lyn e, who has b^n ■ suffeiv: 
. ing' f Mm“ 'hardening of - the - arteries 
for ^ the past. four months, ' is n'ow 
convalescing and is- ablel to get out­
doors again: • . ' . ■
' Spalding’s'Official' Baseball Guide 
just issued, contains a half page cut 
of the Coal Go. baseball club, of Fer- 
nie, as champioi^ of the East Koot-, 
enay Baseball League,' for ,1923.
Mrs.: Irvine is entertaining at tea 
this afternoon in honor of' Mrs. Gar­
land, of Creston.
F. Yedxby, Corbin constable, ; ar- 
xeated a game, i^acher/the other 
dhy •with three grouse in his bag. -He 
was fined $2^ for eachvbird.
John Lavature and Nelly Crane 
wore married at Christ Church ,laat 
week; They intend living in Kitchener,
. William ’ John! Lundenlberger and 
Sarah Rahai were., united in> wedlock 
on April: 28^ alt Chfi .̂ Church. After 
the ceremony' the brid^^ and' groom 
'departed for 'a shoirt honeymoon trip 
by the 11 a.tn. train. ’
School Z'wa'sf resum^'; with/ a' large 
albtendance on Monday. ' An' epidemic: 
of measles has been keeping a large 
numlber:: of children away during, the 
past 'two months. -There ^ are also quite 
a nximber of scarlet fever cases in 
the' .city. \ ■ ' ' '■
The death: of Sir Louis Henry 
Davies> K.C., .,K.O.B.Gi^,, Chief. Justice 
of Canada, -took place ’-on May J. at' 
Ottawa. Deceased was a brother of 
D. D. Davies, of Edmonton, and who 
ifor a number of yelars "was comptrol­
ler pf the Crow’s Nest P,^sa Coal 
Co. and a-citizen of Pemie.
A largely^ attended mfeeting of the, 
miners of Pernie and Goal Creek was 
held in.the:-Grand Theatre: this morn­
ing. Some district oncers were ex-! 
pected in tb address tjie meeting, 'but 
failed to airrive. Local speakers took, 
up' the attention c»f the crowd for 
over three hours discussing the > siitu- 
atatiion , from - every , point of view. 
Considerable dissatisfaction is felt'by 
some of the members ' because sup-- 




^ 70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
At a meeting of St. Agatha’s Girls 
of Christ' Cburdh laat night, it was 
decided -to hold their annual' sOmmer 
camp at Miorrissey, beginning “Pues- 
dny, July 22. ,
Pi-ro of unknown origin' completely 
destroyed the H^dersbn hotel at. Jaf- 
fray late Saturc^y .evening. No de­
tails of the blaze have been received 
but the loss is estimated at $2600, 
partially covered' by insurantoc.
W^th, 'the mines idle there should 
bo kein competitioii this year for the 
prizes to be awarded by A. B. Trites 
in the Femio Beatiliful contest. The, 
conditions <ft competition 'Will be pub- 
Hshed next issue.,
> John Kcorveiiiieki, who lives on iho 
Upper Elk eome 85 miles' above Na- 
tfal, brought in three fine bSg'cougars 
this week. One hWe .was ten feet in 
longlth. They were all fomales.
‘ The Loyal Order of Moose •Will hold 
whist'"drives and ■dances in .'Victoria 
^11 on Thursday, May and 'on Fri­
day, May Cards at 8' p.m.' each 
evening and dancing from 11 ■!» 2'^a.m. 
Remember the dates and keep them 
open. Admission 60c, . ,Good' music.' 
Refreshments. M2-4t
The iregulo*' m'Ocstlng of the W. A. 
of the G.W.VJt: will bo hold in the 
Volts Hall on Monday- next at 7.8(1
Inspector MlcLoninan of the Imperial 
Bank; Winnipeg, is in the, city in- 
spodting the local branch. , Mac is 
well Idiown in Femie and is enjoyitig 
golf with oid friends.
Ed, Martin, Principal of the Public 
Schools, drove in from Vancouver 
early in •the week. He says the roads 
are fine "with the exception of the 
old 'trouble near Bonner’s Perry.' It 
is almost time the R:C. government 
and tho Idaho government were, get- 
tog 'together and making some ef­
forts' to improve tho conditions of 
tho highway between Mojde and Bon­
ner’s Ferry.
-Aunbibta, child ' of, Joe and; Rosa 
, Qbcciolpne, died at the Union hospi- j 
tal i at 2.30 on Sunday/' aged 4 years 
and six months:, On Thursday after-'i 
noon at 5 o’clock, little Annetba got 
struck by a horse, on which one of the 
Coleman young la'ds is alles^ to have 
been galloping at a riskless speed 
along Second street. When taken to 
the hospital it was found that her 
.sicull was fractured. N'o hope was 
held out for her recovery ,and the 
brave li'ttle life lingered until death 
relieved her 'sufferings.
Th'O local 'goverixment office this 
■week .paid a bounty of $12 to J, D.
pm. All membero are requested to for «ix co:^tps; $120 to
ahtond.
The Pernio Elks In’tond to put .on a 
first eluhs ball gome otn May 24. They 
are "trying to get the Leibbridge Elks 
team here 'for lUhat daite. .FurLhor ap- 
' nouncomento will appear later.,
John KriVenalky for three cougars; 
a'ml $8 to Thos, Ronbe for four coy­
otes.:
In' order that everyone may pro­
cure tickets for the University May­
ors play, “The World end His Wife,” 
on May 24, tickota ■will he on sale at 
•MicTjoan’s. General admission 7Bc.
A. Cumimi'ngs, civil engin'Oer, has 
neoured A contract for suryoying -bwio 
new sub-dlvlisionis for iho town of 
■Coleman. He will start 'wox’k on Mon-
■dteiy. ■' ...
The Vancouver Sun the other day 
contained a idcfture of E. S. Mattyin, 
Principal of the Public Schools, Per- 
nlev v^o has boon eledbed President 
of tho B.C, Teachers’ F'odemtion, an 
organization of 8000 members.
The flslhiing season opened on 'the 
dlrsb of May. A large crowd of fish 
ermon visltodi Silver Springs Lake on 
that day to try and secure some aal 
mon trout. Tho ewteih was reporttx 
very amall. This lake has been closet, 
to' fkhermew for a number of years.
There will be a meeting of the 
Txm!h1 Council of Women in tho coun- 
efll duumllier on Saturday, May 8, at 
2.30 pm. All mornhom of affiHutod 
societies are roquestOfl to attend.
Utah piMi.StoiU'
upon tho play “The World and His 
Wife,’’ which the Playora Club of 
the Univeralty of British Columhia 













■A letter comes ■ from Mrs. A. H. 
Harper, whose home is in Vancouver, 
in which! she says she has: us€^ Pa­
cific' Milk for .‘ten years., : ::That there 
was' anything xunusuarabout usinig'one 
article of food so long a stretch never , 
occurred to 'her un'til a friend recent- [ 
ly .expressedi surprise over it. The 
friend sugge^ed she -writo. to - the 
Company and this accounts for’ the 
appreciated ‘letter just received. Thank
Opposite Post Office, FERNIE. B.C.
The woman who doeank like tWs 
paper because it iia not good and 
never gota anything right, should tuck 
up her undcroMrt, growls Boh Pot- 
»r of the Oranbrook, Herald, poeV'.' 
liMy. It hangs down and logfka 
sloppy. The editor may not know 
how to run a newspaper right, hut ho 
knows how to put his clothes on so 
hlio underwear wonk show.
Ohiof A.Tcders'on' boils over with 
tliiis little claH:fic about tbe' scandal- 
mionger; *‘AJ?ter God had finished 
malring the ra'ttlos'nakc, the toad' and 
the vampire, He-had some awful sub­
stance ieft with which he made the 
Scandalmonger. A‘scandalmonger is a 
two-legged animal with a corkscrew) 
soul, a water-isogged bnain a.nd a com­
bination backbone made' of jelly and 
glue. Where' oilier fnen have thelir 
hoar'hs.hc Carrlcte a tumor of decayed 
principles.' When tho scandalmonger 
comes down the street honest men 
turn' their backs, the angels, weep 
tears in heavop and tho devil shuts 






PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
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LADNER, B.Cw—AJSBOTSFORD B.C.
OU THE
The pricea charged by tho Alberto 
governmifttnt for l>ooze will bo c'on- 
M'dera'bly higher Qkan In dmrge'd by 
tiho l.iqnor Ofcnirol ’Board of British 
Columbia. The Blaitmoro Enter,prJiBo 
Hays: “.Day by day tho new Alberto
'The citizens oif Waldo' and diairlcit 
unite to extend their sincere «ym- 
palliy to Mr. ami Mr». Ben Palmer, 
uiiPn tho dealli of their 18 year oldi 
daughUn*, Mlias Roto Margaret Palm­
er, iwbich took place on Saturday 
last. Tito funeral, which took place 
to tlxo Baynes Lake cijmetcry, was 
,held on Tuwday and was very large­
ly nttonded. Deccaaeil was a victim 
otf heart failure.
. Jewels do not lie upon the surface 
of the earth; highways are sohlom 
leaved wltli goM. What is mo.st -wortlh 
our finding calls for tho greatc'slt 
senreb-—iSLiningflect.
.T/c.vuvr Cr.'s'i'.T:,!. ? i". r-fl
oppontunitles for lnootleggers In toe 
prov'lnce. The announced average 
price o:E $6.60 for ■wlitekey, coupled 
■uritli the permit fee, assures a mar­
ket for the ImoUeg stuff.”
Authori'«ationa :for work on tho 
ronrh and brldgn'i ■in thiS hVrnin and 
Oranbrook diatric*ta ha-vo Ixson maido 
ns folkiws; Fenmlo District: New 
hrldfr<^ <m Cedar Valley wetiit, to coot 
t7m‘ end rowd fn .nmt $K00 np WiM 
home Creek to mining properties. 
Oranlvroek District: Bum o(f $6560 to 
be apiSfnt on Wlald'O S«t4.!'«am<!nt road 




Liability. Theft.litre. : ColUslon:
Dr. DeVan^s French Pills
A rellstilH ReauIfttlnK Pill tor Women. $.S 
a box. ^8old at all I>ruK Stores, or mailed 
to any address on receipt of price. THU 
SCOllELl, BROO CO.. Montreal. Quebec.
When Damp Grass
turns tho toe# of your brown shoes 
white, just apply **Nugget” Dark 
Brown, uptil you have restored the 
color. Shoes won’t discolor if you use 
’’.Nugget.” It is wnter-proof too.
TKICGRT’
SiuiePoiisii
OresstnS(eafc«)anil Wldt. Cleaner Oltiitid)
WHEN WE INSTALL
YOUR PLUMBING^
it lasto. Our woritmeu are experta 
and never permit of careloasnosH; 'Our 
matorials are "tlie beat to bo had, and 
our prices are tho very lowest. Thoso 
arc tho rensnne why you 'Owo it to 
yourself to engage us for your next 





A'el»t>au(iu 'dd iLlutli.ie’w Htor«
•-liridy atiMMi .coMstba, email aalda* at«4 baas
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